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Foreword

We are pleased to present the twelfth volume of the Therapeutic Recreation: Practice 
and Research (TRPR) Journal of TRO. This resource is an opportunity for both practitioners 
and researchers to share practical experiences in addition to disseminating traditional research 
papers. Across the country, TR researchers, educators, and practitioners in Canada continue to 
work together to critically reflect on practices and engage in research to transform the field of 
TR. Alongside these shifts, TRO continues to work to make research available to practitioners, 
students, and people with whom we work. We hope to be able to reach practitioners across 
Canada and encourage all involved in TR to engage with research in our field. 

Since 2003, the journal has involved collaboration between TRO and the department of 
Recreation and Leisure Studies department at the University of Waterloo (uWaterloo). 
Founding editors consisted of Adrienne Gilbert, Sherry Dupuis, and Susan Arai. Previous 
volumes have also been led by doctoral students at uWaterloo including Shannon 
Hebblethwaite (now a faculty member at Concordia University in Montreal, Quebec) and 
Colleen Whyte (now a faculty member at Brock University in Ontario). In 2013, Kimberly 
Lopez and Carrie Briscoe, two doctoral students in Recreation and Leisure Studies at the 
University of Waterloo, took the lead as the Co-Editors-in-Chief. In 2014 Kimberly and Carrie
engaged in a name changing process to truly represent the journals purpose - to discuss 
therapeutic recreation practice and research happening in the TR profession in Ontario. They 
also collaborated with graphic designers to found our beautiful cover art. Faculty member 
Leeann Ferries has been a part of the TRPR team since 2013, formerly supporting the TRPR 
Journal as Associate Editor, then shifting to assume the guiding role of Advisor of TR 
Relations and Education. We have been so fortunate to have Susan Arai, former Associate 
Editor and Advisor of Journal Development, as a part of our team for the successful launch of 
volumes 9 through 11 and wish her well in her professional endeavors in the community. In 
2015 Kimberly Lyons and Shannon Knutson joined the team as Associate Editors. In 2016 
TRPR also welcomed Julian Macnaughton to the Editorial lineup.  Kimberly Lyons now 
represents the journal as its Editor. Both Shannon and Julian continue to serve as excellent 
Associate Editors for this issue. 

The development and creation of our vision, mission, and objectives began in 2015. 
These statements evolved through several iterations with input from various committees—the 
TRO board, the TRPR steering committee, and the TRPR editorial team—before landing on
the wording you see on page viii. The vision, mission, and objectives reflect the need to 
capture current collaborations and innovations in TR, while addressing the diverse aims 
individuals in TR have for a resource that discusses TR practice and research across Canada.

In working to expand the reach and scope of the TRPR Journal, this issue embodies 
perspectives from academics, students, and practitioners. The first paper by Bruman describes 
a Residential Immersive Life Skills Program for young adults with differing abilities and the 
role of TR therein. Cripps and Hood discuss the importance, complexity, and influence of 
empathy in the therapeutic relationship. The third paper in this volume, a practice paper by
Cole-Zimmer, highlights Mosaics of Memories, a program created to digitally capture the 
memories and lived experiences of long term care residents while fostering a culture of honour 
and respect among residents, their loved ones, and the interdisciplinary team members 
collectively. A research paper by Sansom examines how resilience is developed through 
participation in 4-H horse clubs in rural Canada. The author advocates for this and other such
low-barrier resources with therapeutic and developmental intentions to be considered as viable 
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community partners for TR practitioners working in non-mainstream cultural contexts. The 
final contribution to this volume, a research paper by Perrotta, explores the relationship 
between mental health diagnosis, identity formation, and recovery through leisure pursuits in 
emerging adults with mental health difficulties. 

Each of the articles in this volume provides a unique lens for viewing TR research and 
practice. The themes that emerge reinforce the ongoing need to evaluate what it is that we do 
as TR practitioners and researchers. Through manuscripts included in this volume authors 
continue to encourage us to find ways to bridge practice and research, by reflecting critically 
on our practice and the ways we evaluate the impact of TR programs, services, learning, 
perspectives and research approaches. As the editorial team, we have the great pleasure and 
privilege of being a part of the growth and development of TRPR Journal. 

After reading this issue, it is our hope that you take new concepts away, reflect on their 
importance, and perhaps even take a different lens to your own practice. We are confident that 
you will benefit from reading this volume and will consider sharing examples of your research 
or exemplary programs in the next volume of the TRPR Journal.

Sincerely,
Kimberly Lyons Shannon Knutson
Editor Julian Macnaughton

Associate Editors   
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TRPR Journal Vision, Mission, and Objectives

Vision

The TRPR Journal will be the premiere therapeutic recreation (TR) journal in Canada aimed at 
inspiring innovations in knowledge, thought, and social justice.

Mission 

The TRPR Journal is a resource that builds capacity, knowledge, and collaboration to inform 
practice, research, education, and advocacy in TR. The TRPR Journal actively promotes, supports, 
and encourages diverse theoretical frameworks, methodologies, and practices.  

Objectives 

In TR practice, research, and education, the TRPR Journal will:

∑ publish high quality, innovative papers for sharing TR knowledge;
∑ bridge diverse interests and perspectives across all stakeholders1 of TR;
∑ inspire and embrace creative ways to critically reflect on, advance, and disseminate a 

multiplicity of TR perspectives; and
∑ stimulate continuous development of TR research to comply with TRO’s Research 

Standard of Practice.

In partnership, the TRPR Journal Editorial Team, the TRPR Steering Committee, and Therapeutic 
Recreation Ontario strive to:

∑ encourage and support TR knowledge development, synthesis, translation, and 
dissemination;

∑ make this TR knowledge accessible to all stakeholders; and
∑ advocate and facilitate knowledge sharing and connection building among stakeholders in 

research, practice, and education within TR and beyond. 

Contact Us

Department of Recreation & Leisure Studies | 200 University Avenue West | Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1
Email: TROjournal@uwaterloo.ca | facebook.com/TRPRJournalTRO | Twitter: @TRPRJournalTRO

About the Cover Art

For Volume 9 (2013), the TRPR Journal developed the graphic theme, Trillium+Connecting 
Together, in collaboration with graphic designers, Guia Gali and Robert Tu. Subsequent volumes, 
including Volume 12, also feature this graphic theme, described by our designers in more detail 
below. 

The TRPR Journal Cover design draws on the bouncing ball theme (inspired by TRO) 
incorporating the old TRO logo with the new colours and design. Two individuals on the back 
cover are connected together with their hands overhead to accentuate their trillium petal-shaped 
bodies. Aiming to represent connection (one figure is incomplete without the other) and social 
engagement and collaboration within TR in Ontario. The wordmark is comprised of a mandala 
that wraps around TRPR lettering. This wordmark is composed of people holding hands, forming 
a trillium. Once again, the word mark alludes to the previous TRO logo, the trillium flower, with 
an added illustrative touch. The mandala reflects each person's search for completeness. The 

1 Stakeholders of TR being practitioners, researchers, educators, and partners in TR care
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people are connecting through practice and research in order to make the "circle" complete.

About the Editorial Team
Editor

Kimberly J. Lyons is a Therapeutic Recreation partner in care and has twelve years of co-
operative, volunteer, professional, and research-based work experience engaging with people 
of all ages and abilities in a multitude of environments including long term care, respite, 
palliative, outdoor and community based settings and is a past member of Therapeutic 
Recreation Ontario’s Risk of Harm Committee. Her interests are diverse and include spiritual 
well-being, nature as a therapeutic partner, and developing a non-hierarchical grassroots 
organization focusing on the relational healing process for women who have experienced 
trauma through long distance walking. Fundamental to these interests are the concepts of 
collaborative leadership, collaborative intelligence, transformation, social change, and 
learning organization. As an advocate of therapeutic recreation and practice based research, 
Kimberly is invested in moving the profession from the medical model of healthcare into a 
more holistic, community based paradigm that addresses fundamental existential concerns 
such as purpose, meaning, sex, spirituality, pain, and death.

Advisor of Journal Relations and Education

Leeann Ferries is part of the Therapeutic Recreation faculty in the Department of Recreation 
and Leisure Studies at the University of Waterloo, and is also the Associate Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies in the Faculty of Applied Health Sciences. After 10 years of practice, 
Leeann returned to the University to begin teaching in the Department of Recreation and 
Leisure Studies integrating her experience and passion for therapeutic recreation. Leeann has 
been a member of Therapeutic Recreation Ontario's Risk of Harm Committee and is currently 
a member of the Therapeutic Recreation Provincial Educators Steering Committee. She is an 
advocate of therapeutic recreation and is invested in advancing the profession. In addition, 
Leeann is a Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist, a Registered Professional with TRO, 
and a Professional Member (CTRS) with the Canadian Therapeutic Recreation Association.

Associate Editors

Shannon Knutson has several years of experience in research, education, and clinical care.
Her Masters research focused on understanding more about adult family members who have 
loved ones living in long-term care. She has also completed research on adventure therapy as 
a treatment modality in mental health. Following this, Shannon was a lecturer in the 
Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies at the University of Waterloo full-time and she 
maintains her connection with UW being a sessional instructor. After working for many years 
in therapeutic recreation in both community and hospital settings, she has returned to school 
to pursue clinical training in Occupational Therapy. With a passion for ongoing learning and 
helping others, Shannon's main clinical interest involves supporting individuals with mental 
health challenges to engage in meaningful activities through an eclectic approach 
encompassing therapeutic recreation, occupational therapy, and mindfulness-based 
interventions. Shannon is also a trained yoga instructor who is passionate and driven to share 
the benefits and gifts yoga has given her in an accessible way to both clinical and non-clinical 
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populations.

Julian Macnaughton is a doctoral student in Recreation & Leisure Studies at the University of 
Waterloo, with interests in community-based action research, social inclusion, and social 
capital. His diverse range of experiences include a variety of roles in non-profit, including as 
program facilitator for new immigrant and refugee youth in a recreation-based settlement 
program in Vancouver, British Columbia, as a volunteer for Street Soccer Victoria building 
social inclusion for street-entrenched and marginalized populations, and as a community 
support worker leveraging recreation to build life-skills and inclusion for adults with fetal-
alcohol syndrome and autism spectrum disorders.
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The Role of Therapeutic Recreation in a Residential Immersive Life Skills Program for 
Young Adults with Disabilities

Practice Paper

Virginia Bruman
______________________________________________________________________________

Abstract

Residential Immersive Like Skills (RILS) programs are intensive experiential programs 
that allow participants to learn and practice the life skills that will increase their 
independence throughout adulthood. The Independence Program (TIP), offered by 
Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital in Toronto is an example of a RILS 
program. In 2016, eleven participants aged 17-21 participated in TIP. The purpose of this 
practice paper is to examine how therapeutic recreation (TR) interventions were planned 
and implemented over the course of a 3-week RILS program for participants with 
physical and/or cognitive disabilities. Additionally, the paper will bring to light the 
interdisciplinary nature of a RILS program, and how TR programming can take 
advantage of this collaborative approach to enhance life skills learning to further benefit 
participants. This paper encourages practitioners and professionals to engage in further 
research on RILS programs; particularly focused on TR interventions and how we can 
build more effective TR programs in order to enhance participant experiences. 

Key words: community; independence; interdisciplinary collaboration; life skills; participation;
therapeutic recreation

______________________________________________________________________________

Virginia Bruman is a recent graduate from the University of Waterloo Honours Therapeutic 
Recreation program. She currently works in a community setting, facilitating life skills and 
recreation programming for adults living with developmental and intellectual challenges. In her 
spare time she enjoys traveling, sports, and food. 

Contact: Virginia Bruman
(phone) 647-784-2273 (e-mail) brumanv@gmail.com
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The Role of Therapeutic Recreation in a Residential Immersive Life Skills Program for 
Young Adults with Disabilities

Introduction

Residential Immersive Life Skills (RILS) programs are a new frontier in the field of 
therapeutic recreation (TR). These innovative and multi-faceted programs combine elements of 
life skills training, social skills teaching, and recreation and leisure. The intention is to help 
prepare participants - in this case, young adults between the ages of 17 and 21 living with a 
physical and/or cognitive disability - for the experience of independent living, in whatever form 
that may take for each individual (i.e., assisted living facilities, or gaining more independence 
within their current living situation). A RILS program involves housing the participants away 
from their usual environment, such as a college or university dorm, usually for a minimum of 
seven consecutive days, to participate in hands-on, interactive workshops related to life skills. 
According to the World Health Organization, life skills are “the abilities for adaptive and 
positive behaviors that enable individuals to deal effectively with the demands and challenges of 
everyday life” (Kingsnorth, King, McPherson, & Jones-Galley, 2014, p. 375). Not only do RILS 
programs afford participants the opportunity to troubleshoot the practical elements of life skills 
and independent living, but they also provide an environment for discussion, growth, self-
exploration, and friendship.

The focus of this practice paper is The Independence Program (TIP) of Holland 
Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital. TIP is a 21-day RILS program that has been running 
annually since 1992. Over 200 individuals have participated in this program since its inception. 
The overarching goal of TIP is to provide participants with opportunities for experiential 
learning in order to practice the life skills necessary for independent living. Experiential learning 
takes shape in many forms, and in the scope of TIP it can include structured workshops, peer 
learning, and opportunities for calculated risk-taking, such as individual and group outings into 
the community. Participants lived away from home for three weeks at a university or college 
residence in the city of Toronto. They were encouraged to attend and participate in a variety of 
workshops, including but not limited to: money management and budgeting; laundry skills; 
nutrition and meal planning; grocery shopping; navigating public transit on the Toronto Transit 
Commission; housing; dating and relationships; healthy sexuality; advocacy; and leisure 
education. The purpose of this practice paper is to examine how therapeutic recreation 
interventions are planned and implemented over the course of a 3-week RILS program in 2016
for participants with disabilities. I begin with a literature review, conducted in order to examine 
the current knowledge on the topic of RILS programs and TR programming. This review looks at 
some of the theoretical foundations that guide and inspire the overall purpose of a RILS program 
such as TIP. I then highlight personal experiences of involvement in the planning and execution 
of this program, describe how TR programming is complimentary to an interdisciplinary 
approach, and attempt to identify the strengths that TR brings to the overall participant 
experience.
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Literature Review

A Canada-wide literature review was completed in order to gather information on how, 
and why, RILS programs are beneficial to youth. The reason behind the exclusively Canadian
literature review was because only literature pertaining to Canadian based RILS programs was 
examined. In particular, the literature review focused on whether any of the literature explicitly 
mentions the involvement of therapeutic recreation (TR) and how this involvement impacts 
program delivery and/or quality. The Therapeutic Recreation Journal was searched specifically
for pieces that spoke about RILS programs, and, when none were found, the literature opened up 
more broadly to include keywords such as independence, youth, and participation. At this time, 
there is a very little research that looks at the benefits of participating in a RILS program for 
youth with disabilities, and this research is not primarily focused on TR. Currently, there is no 
literature that looks at the specific benefits of including TR programming in a RILS program. 
Although TR programs are currently included in the TIP curriculum, and TR practitioners are 
heavily involved in both the design and delivery of TIP, there is no research that examines the 
benefits and outcomes from a uniquely TR perspective. 

To date, three research studies involving TIP have been published. These research 
projects have been carried out by the Ontario Independence Program Research (OIPR) team. 
This team combines researchers and practitioners from 3 major pediatric hospitals in Ontario –
Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital in Toronto; ErinoakKids Centre for Treatment 
and Development in Mississauga; and McMaster Children’s Hospital in Hamilton. The research 
has examined three RILS programs that exist in Ontario, including The Independence Program.
ErinoakKids RILS program is titled the Independent Living Program (ILP) and McMaster’s is 
called Moving On. Past graduates of TIP have participated in retrospective research projects that 
have explored how participation in a RILS program as a youth has affected adult life. The 
publications from these research studies have explored the following notions: 1) the experiences 
and understandings of independence that participants gain after attending this program; 2) the
achievements and skills acquired during a RILS experience; as well as 3) the service providers’ 
perceptions of experiential benefits and key program features (King, McPherson, & Kingsnorth, 
2015). The participants in the 2016 session of TIP were given the option to participate in a 
research study on youth with disabilities and experiences of friendship. This project is being 
carried out by the Holland Bloorview Centers for Leadership - an in-house research team. 

Of the three studies conducted by the OIPR team, a number of themes have emerged 
quite consistently. For the purpose of this practice paper, four of these themes are particularly 
applicable to TIP: self –efficacy, self-determination, empowerment, and autonomy in decision 
making and opportunities for choice. 

Self-efficacy

Bandura defined self-efficacy as one’s belief in one’s ability to succeed in specific 
situations or accomplish a task (1977). “An efficacy expectation is the conviction that one can 
successfully execute the behavior required to produce the outcomes” (Bandura, 1977, p.193).
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McPherson, Rudzik, & Kingsnorth (2016) identified that higher order skills, such as self-
efficacy, emerged as a central theme during interviews with former RILS participants. Youth 
indicated that they “developed confidence by tackling a wide range of independent living tasks 
(e.g. laundry, route planning, grocery shopping, budgeting) that they had never previously 
attempted” (p. 4). Similar to these findings, the immersive nature of a program like TIP allowed 
for youth to have repeated exposure to attempt, and succeed at, new tasks; thus increasing self-
efficacy. Small victories, such as being able to find the items on their list at the grocery store, 
become the foundation for growing the confidence to take on even larger and more complex 
tasks, such as cooking a meal with the groceries purchased. Simple repeated exposure to 
practicing foundational skills is the key to success in assisting youth to feel ready to take on 
larger tasks. 

Self-determination 

Self-determination is defined as “the perception that one is making choices based on their 
own freedom of choice” (Kleiber, Walker, & Mannell, 2011, p.170). TIP provides youth with 
opportunities to take personal responsibility for making choices and decisions. “When youth 
made mistakes, program staff held back, allowed them to face their challenges and encouraged 
them to come up with their own solutions, while still providing a safe environment” (McPherson 
et al., 2016, p. 4).  An excellent example of this is during the City Survival outings, when youth 
are in the driver’s seat in determining how to arrive at their chosen destination, and have the 
responsibility to find their way from point A to point B. Staff chaperones act as a support system 
that can provide guidance in times of crises, or steer participants towards safety if they sense an 
imminently dangerous situation; but ultimately do not provide the answers to participant 
questions.  The opportunity to take personal responsibility for their choices builds on youths’ 
sense of self-efficacy; it combines the confidence of knowing that they are capable of completing 
a task, with the freedom of being able to complete the task whenever and wherever they need to.

Empowerment

According to King, McPherson, & Kingsnorth (2015), “the notion of youth 
empowerment is somewhat similar to that of self-determination” (p.977); however,
empowerment refers more to the process of personal power and control. RILS programs 
purposefully create environments that give rise to a number of personal challenges, and 
conquering said challenges can cultivate a more empowered mindset in the participants. 
According to McPherson et al. (2016), “parents of youth with disabilities may prevent them from 
exploring independently or testing their limits out of fear for their safety or risk of failure” (p. 7). 
This may then be internalized by youth and impact their willingness and confidence to attempt 
tasks. This phenomenon can be known as learned helplessness. According to Kleiber et al. 
(2011), “learned helplessness is a phenomenon in which experiences with uncontrollable events 
creates passive behavior over time” (p.149). Simply put, this theory states that people may be 
less inclined to be proactive in situations where they feel that they have no control, based on past 
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experiences. TIP pushes youth, in a gentle and supportive way, to attempt new tasks and 
activities that may have otherwise been avoided due to learned helplessness. For example, 
participants were responsible for cooking their own meals; if they did not attempt to cook, then 
they ran the risk of going hungry. Through being responsible for something as simple as 
preparing a meal independently, participants were able to challenge the ideas that they were 
unable to do things their parents often did for them. One participant of TIP 2016 was so 
impressed with his ability to prepare a plate of nachos, something that he was so anxious and 
doubtful about, that he sent his parents photos of his accomplishment. These learning 
opportunities allow for learned helplessness to decrease, as youth become empowered, and 
change the way they view themselves and their capabilities. 

Autonomy in decision-making and opportunities for choice

Autonomy can be viewed as “a continuous and personally unique variable which exists in 
different degrees, depending upon a person’s circumstances” (McPherson et al., 2016, p. 7). 
RILS programs provide opportunities for youth to be autonomous in decision-making. At TIP, 
participants experienced autonomy through decision-making in a variety of ways every single 
day of the program, through meal planning for the week ahead, or planning their TTC route for 
outings. Every workshop and outing was planned purposefully in order to give youth 
opportunities to make and explain decisions, with guidance from staff only coming when 
requested. Even before the program began, youth were encouraged to exercise their autonomy in
decision making by setting their own goals. Furthermore, identifying meaningful activities
during TIP - particularly identifying one’s own strengths and challenges through participation in 
recreation activities - acted as another opportunity for exercising autonomy that could potentially 
be translated into their lives beyond TIP.

The Independence Program 2016

Participant demographics

There were 11 participants, six male and five female, at TIP 2016. The most common 
shared diagnosis amongst the participants was cerebral palsy (CP), and the second most common 
was acquired brain injury (ABI). Four participants used wheelchairs (three power chairs and one 
manual) and the remaining seven participants did not require any mobility devices or aides. 

In terms of goals, the most common set by participants included: cooking and kitchen 
safety skills, transportation and navigation skills, and friendship building and conversational 
skills. 

Staff breakdown and responsibilities

There was a total of 15 Holland Bloorview staff and students involved in the delivery of 
TIP 2016. They included three therapeutic recreation specialists (TRS), two therapeutic 
recreation students, one TR manager, two occupational therapists, one social worker and one
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social work student, two therapeutic recreation assistants (TRA), two registered nurses, and a 
number of personal support workers (PSW) provided by The Gage. The Gage Transition to 
Independent Living (GTIL) is a program offered by West Park Healthcare Centre, a specialized 
rehabilitation hospital located approximately 17 kilometers northwest of Toronto’s downtown 
core. The Gage provides a community setting for individuals of all ages, backgrounds, and 
abilities to live in the facility and practice their independent living skills with the support of staff. 
The partnership between Holland Bloorview and The Gage at West Park is an immensely 
beneficial one for the TIP participants, as the two organizations come together to collaborate 
towards the goal of assisting young people to learn to direct their personal care needs. It is a 
unique opportunity for these participants to experience what it may be like to access assisted 
living services as well as practice directing their personal care with the Gage’s team of PSW’s. 

Preparing for TIP 2016

The Therapeutic Recreation and Life Skills department at Holland Bloorview is 
organized into two sub-teams: inpatient and outpatient services. The outpatient TR services are 
known as the Home and Community Life Skills team. This division is responsible for the 
planning and provision of TR services for children and youth who are clients of Holland 
Bloorview, but not active inpatients of the hospital. The Home and Community team make house 
calls to work on one-to-one goals, plan camps and retreats during March break and summer, as 
well as run after school programming during the autumn season. This team, under their manager, 
is responsible for running The Independence Program. More precisely, two therapeutic 
recreation specialists (TRS) of the Home and Community team were named the co-coordinators 
of TIP 2016. Their responsibilities included: finding a potential site to host the program; 
screening and offering admission to participants; designing the workshop schedule; finalizing the 
staff work schedule; collaborating with the Gage team; and working within the program’s 
budget.

Interested candidates were required to prepare an application package, including their 
pertinent medical and diagnostic details, to send to the coordinators in winter of 2016 and were 
screened for eligibility. Eligibility criteria included: age (the participants must be no older than 
21 in order to respect the hospital’s pediatric scope of practice); nature of disability; cognitive 
ability to participate in workshops (including the ability to understand and absorb workshop 
content); and their level of motivation to understand the nature of independence and thereby 
work towards increasing it. Level of motivation was measured based on the TRS’s discretion 
through conversations during the initial screening, and goal setting meetings.

After the program coordinators reviewed initial applications, applicants that met the basic 
eligibility criteria were invited for interviews. These interviews were intended to further get to 
know the participants and to uncover their motivations for participating in the program. Program 
coordinators wanted to get a sense of what their current daily life was like, what their support 
systems and home environments consisted of, and what their potential goals for increasing 
independence were. Interviewees were asked about their “big picture” future scenarios such as 
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academic situations and potential plans for post-secondary education, career aspirations, as well 
as the ‘nitty-gritty’ of everyday life, such as activities of daily living, friends and relationships. 

Once the coordinators of TIP, along with the manager of the Holland Bloorview Home 
and Community Life Skills team, narrowed down the applications to a short list of eleven 
eligible participants, the youth then met with TRS’ and life skills coaches at Holland Bloorview
prior to beginning the program for more detailed interviews and assessments in order to flesh out 
two to three clearly defined goals to work towards while participating at TIP. 

Location

TIP has always been hosted at college or university campuses and, for the 2016 session of 
the program, the participants were lodged at Newnham Campus of Seneca College for the period 
of July 24- August 12. Newnham Campus is one of several campuses of Seneca College, and is 
located near the intersections of Finch Avenue East and Highway 404. This is located 21 
kilometers north east of downtown Toronto, in the neighborhood of North York. Approximate 
travel time from the campus to the heart of downtown is 30 minutes by car, or 55 minutes by 
public transit. The booking to use Seneca’s residence facilities was negotiated by the Home and 
Community TR manager, TIP coordinators, and Seneca Newnham Campus Residence staff in 
the winter of 2016, approximately five to six months before the program start. Payment to 
Seneca was made by the coordinators upon arrival during the first day of program set-up, in 
accordance with the contract negotiated.

Inside TIP

The program schedule for TIP is designed in conjunction with the various team members
and coordinators. It is an intensive and laborious process. The participants are involved in three 
workshops per day, for each of the 21 days of the program. Some of the workshops are outings, 
and can take up much of the day. Even the workshops that are not outings, and take place in the 
residence, offer some hands on elements in order to keep participants engaged and involved in 
experiential learning. 

Staff members are assigned to various workshops, depending upon their specialty and 
scope of practice. It was not unusual, however, to team up two staff members from different 
professions to collaborate on one workshop in order to offer highly engaging and interesting 
workshops based on multiple professional points of view. 

The workshops included: healthy eating and nutrition; internet safety; recreation and 
leisure; city mobility; mapping and navigation; laundry; budgeting and money math; stress and 
coping; dating and relationships; directing attendant care; and exploring future employment 
possibilities. The goal was to totally immerse the youth in all of these areas in order to give them 
as much exposure as possible. The aim of TIP was to make the experience as realistic, and 
holistic as possible. Not only are cooking, laundry, and budgeting important skills for life, but so
too are dating, relationships, health advocacy, and sexuality. TIP workshops provide the youth 
with tools for coping and dealing with the challenges of being a youth while growing up in a 
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modern and fast-changing world. Some of these workshops were ‘closed’ workshops, meaning 
that only the participants and the facilitators (often a social worker) were permitted entry in order 
for participants to feel a sense of safety and confidentiality while also enabling them to be able to 
build strong relationships with, as well as lean on each other. 

It is important to note that free time was a very significant element of TIP. Participants 
were afforded two to three hours of free time per day, not including mealtimes. This time
provided a great space for learning opportunities, especially in the context of TR. Participants 
could use these blocks of time to practice recreation and leisure skills learned during Leisure 
Education workshops; to practice relaxation skills acquired during Stress and Coping workshops; 
or connect with their new friends in a less structured and more organic environment. For those 
participants considering pursuing post-secondary education after TIP, free time allowed them a 
taste of what living in a residence hall might actually be like. 

City Survival: Youth about town

The City Survival workshops are arguably one of the more unique portions of the 
program. City Survival allowed for each participant to choose a destination in the City of 
Toronto (accessible via TTC), and plan an outing to this destination. Youth were responsible for:
planning their route; acquiring tokens; looking up hours of admission; admission costs; 
budgeting money for a lunch/snack, or making the decision to bring their own food with them; 
investigating any pertinent mobility concerns when applicable (e.g., accessibility); and 
researching approximate travel times in order to return to Seneca Residence before evening 
curfew (evening curfew was implemented in order to maintain safety, as there was a smaller staff 
to participant ratio during overnight hours). Staff members were available to provide guidance 
and assist with some troubleshooting tasks (i.e., assisting to book Wheel-Trans, the accessible 
transportation branch of the TTC, and appointments when necessary), but ultimately it was up to 
each participant to arrange their outing. One staff member accompanied each participant to his or 
her City Survival destination, and it was up to the youth and their staff chaperone to discuss 
ahead of time how much staff support the participant wanted. For example, some youth asked 
that the staff provide no support or guidance throughout the outing – even if it meant keeping 
quiet while the youth mistakenly got on a subway going the wrong direction, in order to support 
the spirit of independence.

In post-program evaluations of previous years, City Survival has been consistently ranked 
as one of the participants’ favorite workshops. It affords them the opportunity to exercise choice 
and decision-making, as well as the dignity of taking risks, all within a supported environment. 
City Survival locations for TIP 2016 included the Ripley’s Aquarium, Eaton Centre, Ontario 
Science Centre, High Park, and a Toronto Blue Jays game. City Survival is a unique blend of life 
skills training and recreation. The participants were able to make the workshop fun and 
personally meaningful by choosing destinations that aligned with their personal recreation 
interests.
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After TIP

As TIP neared its close, staff members and participants met one-to-one in the final day or 
two to wrap up their goals. Through discussion, staff could assess whether participant goals were 
met, and reflect collaboratively on some of the participants’ notable challenges and 
accomplishments. Exit interviews also provided insight into the strengths and weaknesses of the 
overall program. Staff members were involved in discussing discharge planning with 
participants, and assisted them to write post-TIP goals, if desired. TRS’s and TRA’s were able to 
help participants get connected with community centers and leisure service providers that match 
with participant interests. Participants were also informed that Holland Bloorview services 
remained accessible to them until the age of 21 and that transition-planning services could be 
arranged after that threshold had been reached. On the final day of TIP, parents were invited for 
brunch and a group debrief. Participants were given the opportunity to share with the group some 
of the things they learned through TIP, and state a goal that they intended to continue working on 
in their home community. Coordinators performed a one-time follow-up interview over the 
phone in the months that followed TIP to check in with participants and discuss how life after 
TIP was looking for them, as well as provide information about Holland Bloorview Therapeutic 
Recreation programs that the youths may be eligible for. 

Moving forward

This practice paper has attempted to examine the role of therapeutic recreation services 
and their importance in the context of a RILS program for youth. Unpacking all of the elements 
that go into planning and implementing TR interventions in TIP, while considering the current 
research and theoretical foundations, offers us the opportunity to continue to investigate the 
relationship between TR and youth life skills training. Areas for future research could include the
answers to questions such as: Do the elements of enjoyment and choice facilitate learning? How 
can a RILS program help youth carry forward the learning that took place in the program? How 
can TR practitioners contribute to facilitating a transfer of skills and knowledge? In what other 
settings could a RILS program potentially take place? RILS programs are unique and have the 
potential to help push the boundaries of how we deliver TR services, and expand contexts in 
which TR programming takes place; therefore presenting ample opportunity for further unique 
and exciting TR research. TR professionals are capable, well-placed, and encouraged to take
leadership roles in planning, implementing, and conducting research within these intricate and 
multi-faceted programs. There are many gaps in the current literature that could potentially be 
filled by TR professionals – particularly in how participation can bring about changes in higher 
order skills such as self-efficacy, self-determination and autonomy. It seems only fitting that 
future TR research focus exclusively on the TR elements that are offered during RILS programs 
to find out more about why and how TR contributes to the gains in overall life functioning and 
enhancement. Collaboration with other relevant professions, such as occupational therapy and
social work, is paramount to the overall success of RILS programs in helping participants master
new skill sets and incur the many benefits RILS offer, such as increased confidence, autonomy, 
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and broadened social networks. TR specific research with regards to RILS programs can help 
practitioners to understand how to best tailor TR services for youth in order to bring about 
maximum benefits. 
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Abstract

In the field of Therapeutic Recreation (TR), the importance of the therapeutic alliance is 
affirmed as an integral part of supporting clients to achieve their goals and aspirations. 
However, the nuances and complexities of fostering a therapeutic alliance are often over 
simplified. Empathy creates the possibility of a therapeutic relationship in which the 
client feels heard and understood; a relationship from which the client can take risks and 
be authentic. It is our position that understanding empathy as a process is therefore 
relevant in the context of any helping profession. Empathy is both an art and science –
empathy requires a heartfelt desire to understand the experiences of the client and there 
are techniques one can learn to become a better listener and communicator.  Empathy can 
be a dialectic, one in which there are contradictions and tensions. The purpose of this 
paper is to initiate a critical discussion about the complexity of one component of the 
therapeutic alliance - empathy - as it relates to our role as therapeutic recreation 
practitioners. This paper is intended as a conceptual piece that encourages practitioners to 
think more critically about their own positionality and the influence it has on their 
approach to client care.
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The Art and Science of Empathy: The Initiation of a Dialectical Conversation

Introduction

A therapeutic relationship is a goal-oriented alliance that is formed based on the 
establishment of trust, and within which there is a secure bond that is both reliant on and 
supportive of the achievement of client tasks (Horvath & Luborsky, 1993; Horvath, 2005). Freud 
(1913) was among the first to discuss the notion of the therapeutic alliance, which he described 
as the process of a patient forming an attachment to the doctor leading the patient to connect to 
other images of people with whom they are familiar. Freud’s work catalyzed the investigation of 
this phenomenon, and the concept of therapeutic relationships has since become a central 
discussion in the teachings of helping professionals. 

A few decades later, Rogers (1957) suggested the therapeutic alliance is built on a 
foundation of trust and safety, a notion that more recently was echoed specific to the Therapeutic 
Recreation (TR) profession by Shank and Coyle (2002). We believe that trust is a prerequisite for 
safety and the experience of establishing and maintaining trust is highly reliant on the attachment 
capacity of the individual and the therapist. It has been suggested that some of the essential 
qualities for a therapeutic alliance are positive regard, congruence, authenticity, self-disclosure, 
and empathy (Rogers, 1957).  This paper will briefly explore some of these qualities and end 
with a more in-depth discussion of empathy from the perspective of scientist/practitioners.

We believe being effective in one’s clinical role is a primary goal for most helping 
professionals. It has been our experience that honesty, consistency and follow-through with 
clients are a primary means of creating trust and central to the success of a therapeutic 
relationship; a process Rogers (1957) refers to as therapist congruence.  We establish our client’s 
trust through our presence, our words and the subsequent actions we take (Rogers, 1957). In the 
context of TR, Okun and Kantrowitz (2008) remind us “an authentic, warm, empathetic 
relationship between the helper and the helpee – is a necessary framework for any kind of 
psychological change” (p.4). Therapists who have high empathic capacities are more likely to 
approach sessions with authentic curiosity that supports a dialogue in which the client unveils 
their experiences with honesty and integrity, and ultimately creates a relationship that is secure 
and supports the process of change. 

Therapeutic communication requires attentive listening/feeling coupled with a willingness 
to offer an interpretation or reflection of what has been heard.  This style of reciprocal dialogue 
facilitates the opportunity for one to display authenticity, further supporting the development of 
trust and safety within a helping relationship. As such, we believe there is an ongoing exchange 
between one’s ability to convey empathy, support and acceptance, and the ignition or dampening 
of a helping relationship. 

Clients expect practitioners to have knowledge and competence, but they also rely on 
them to be advocates and facilitate the reduction of barriers in their environment. Within the 
context of trust, practitioners have a responsibility to facilitate the development of clients’ 
realistic expectations of self and others (Shank & Coyle, 2002). As such, it is possible that one’s 
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inability to meet client needs is a byproduct of the perpetuation of unrealistic expectations. In the 
presence of disability and illness, it is easy for clients to feel powerless by circumstance and 
perhaps equally uncertain about their future (Hood & Carruthers, 2016). Thus, the assurance of 
realistic expectations is necessary for the development of mutual respect and sets the stage for 
the establishment of trust. This mutual respect provides the space for clients to share and address 
any reservations they may have about the possibility of change.  

In the field of TR, the importance of the therapeutic alliance is affirmed as an integral
part of supporting clients to achieve their goals and aspirations.  However, the nuances and 
complexities of fostering a therapeutic alliance are often over simplified. The purpose of this 
paper is to initiate a critical discussion about the complexity of one component of the therapeutic 
alliance - empathy - as it relates to our role as therapeutic recreation practitioners. Within this 
context we will explore the many tensions that exist with the use of empathy in therapeutic 
relationships. In doing so, we urge all TR practitioners to think more constructively about their 
own professional presence with colleagues and clients alike. 

Dialectics of Empathy

Empathy is a term and a practice that is identified in much of the TR literature as being 
essential to our work, and at the same time is not often explored in any great depth. Empathy is a 
concept that is considered essential by a variety of helping professions including social work, 
occupational therapy, medicine, psychology (Duan & Hill, 1996), nursing (Kalisch, 1973), social 
psychology (Krebs, 1975; Levenson & Reuf, 1992), and neuropsychology (Decety & Jackson, 
2004, 2006), to name a few. 

There are a number of definitions of empathy arising from the therapy literature over the 
past few decades. Common threads in this literature suggest empathy involves the capacity to 
recognize the emotions of another (Rogers, 1957); an ability to be sensitive in the moment and 
understand another’s condition (Okun & Kantrowitz, 2008); lending one’s own memory, 
imagination, sensitivity and awareness towards another’s experience (Davidson, 2003); being 
present with the emotions of others (Duan & Hill, 1996); and the ability to “try on” what a client 
thinks and/or feels (Miller & Rollnick, 2013, p. 392). Davidson (2003, p. 121) provided an 
excellent definition of empathy, stating that empathy is  “a highly disciplined and demanding 
posture involving an active and artful use of all of one’s faculties of memory, imagination, 
sensitivity and awareness in coming to understand another person’s experience from his or her 
own perspective.” 

In the context of this paper, we propose empathy is both an art and a science. We define 
empathy as one’s ability to be sensitive in the moment and to understand another’s condition as 
they experience it; empathy is a process that requires purposeful awareness of others’ feelings 
and experience and the ongoing reflection of that awareness to the individual(s) with whom you 
are engaged. The term science is often defined as knowledge or a system of knowledge that
communicates truth. Given this, we suggest that the science of empathy includes the techniques 
used to listen, to understand, and to communicate understanding back to clients.  Art is often 
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thought of in terms of learning when and how to apply skills and knowledge.  Thus, the art of 
empathy is the capacity to respond to individual differences and situations with creativity and 
wisdom, and to navigate the nuances of using empathy to create a therapeutic alliance.

When considering empathy, it can be helpful to think of empathy in terms of dialectics.  
A dialectic is a discussion in which opposing or contradictory points of view are considered and 
examined. As such, we are suggesting that there are paradoxical perspectives on empathy that 
invite consideration.  In some ways, exploring some of the dialectics of empathy might expose 
the points of tension for practitioners as they reflect on their own practice.  In a therapeutic 
relationship, empathy acts as a conduit between a practitioner and client and facilitates the 
opportunity to develop trust and create emotionally safe environments. As such, we suggest that 
considering the dialectics of empathy is foundational to the facilitation of change in any 
therapeutic relationship. 

Empathy:  Seeing vs. Feeling

Miller and Rollnick (2013) discuss accurate empathy as a process that involves the 
purposeful commitment to understanding a client’s internal perspective “to see the world through 
her or his eyes” (Miller & Rollnick, 2013, p. 18). We, however, recognize that a deeper approach 
to empathy is necessary; one that involves transitioning from the notion of seeing, to engaging 
with a process of feeling one’s way through clients’ experiences. Central to feeling our way into 
a therapeutic relationship is the depth of our self-awareness: what feelings arise within you as 
you are with a client? What might the client be feeling and how do you know?  What do your 
feelings tell you about what the client is experiencing?  What is your relationship to your own 
uncomfortable feelings? How capable are you of putting your feelings and the perceived feelings 
of the client into language? 

When we see the world through another’s eyes, we are primarily observing the client and 
making possible assumptions or guesses about what the client is saying and experiencing. These 
assumptions or guesses are always filtered through our own experiences and histories.  On the 
other hand, when we connect to a sense of feeling, we are pulled into a shared experience with 
our client and can use this shared experience to consider what feelings arise from the client and 
what feelings are our own. This process involves purposely acknowledging the differences - “our 
shared experience interconnects what you are feeling and what I am feeling – my purpose is to 
attend to these feelings, to understand these feelings so that I may understand you better”. A 
feeling-approach to empathy emphasizes your presence in the relationship and creates the 
opportunity for our clients to feel heard and understood in a way that is authentic and generates a 
much greater sense of acceptance. 

A feeling-approach to empathy often involves elements of self-disclosure, which quickly 
creates an opportunity for criticism. We argue when used in a context that directly benefits the 
client, self-disclosure can humanize a therapist, augment the therapeutic bond and create space 
for the client to further explore the possibility of change. Shank and Coyle (2002) caution 
empathic approaches may facilitate overidentification and self-disclosure that could interfere 
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with a client-centered approach. Overidentification happens when a therapist can relate closely to 
a client’s circumstance or history and cause interference with the effectiveness of the 
professional relationship. And yet, recognizing our own experience in the context of another and 
the inevitable impact it has on our therapeutic role is imperative to a healthy professional 
existence. If left unrecognized, we question whether we are best serving our clients or simply 
protecting our professional selves? Empathy, well used, may facilitate feelings of being 
understood, enhanced trust and decreased loneliness. However, when used carelessly, could also 
lead to situations that can be ethically compromising and/or uncomfortable. As such, when 
considering a feeling-style approach to empathy, we urge you to be purposeful in your own 
reflexivity and stay connected to who you are in each client relationship and the impact it has on 
the therapeutic process. 

Empathy: The Dance of Disclosure

As suggested earlier, self-disclosure is often discussed in relation to the therapeutic 
alliance.  What do we share? What don’t we share?  When is it appropriate to share ourselves 
and when is it not?  It is necessary to recognize that there are important differences in what we 
share with clients and the value of such sharing.  

Considering the issue of self-disclosure in terms of empathy, it is easy to imagine that 
without sharing some aspects of self with a client, it is almost impossible to convey genuine 
empathy.  The experience and communication of empathy requires the therapist to connect the 
emotional and/or lived experience of the client to something the therapist him or herself could 
imagine experiencing.  This is not to say that therapists must have the same experiences as 
clients, but more that the therapist must be willing to convey that they too have experienced 
many aspects of the human condition:  loss, grief, confusion, ambivalence, frustration, 
amotivation, anxiety, etc. 

As such, disclosing the selfhood of the therapist is essential for building the therapeutic 
alliance. Connecting with the client’s experience through emotion by definition requires sharing 
of the self by the therapist. We share ourselves with clients by being authentic, and by sharing as 
best we can our authentic responses to client disclosures.  Our authentic responses represent who 
we are as people, how we care for our clients, and what our values are in regard to life challenges
and to living well.  Creating a sense of a shared experience requires the therapist to be fully 
present and to be willing to convey his or her emotional responses to the moment. 

That said, it is important to note that disclosing the details of shared experiences in life is 
often not therapeutic for the client.  At times, therapists recognize that a client is sharing an 
experience that the therapist has also had and perhaps the initial thought is to share the details so 
that the client really know that you “get it.”  However, in doing so, the therapist runs the risk of 
taking the focus away from the client and rendering the client somewhat invisible in the 
interaction.  The point of connection, the point of disclosure must always be below the facts, 
below the details, and embedded in the emotional response to the client.
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Empathy: Dependence vs. Independence 

Empathy is a technique that allows therapists to endeavor to enter into the inner world of 
the client.  Therapists listen closely and convey their attempts at understanding to the client.  
This type of listening and responding is essential for the creation of trust and a sense of 
collaboration.  In some ways, it could be said that empathy can be used to support the 
development of a type of partnership between the client and therapist in which the therapist is a 
companion in the shared experience.  In other words, therapists create an opportunity for clients 
to depend on them as a means to move forward and make change.  

Most therapists struggle with the notion of dependence – all our literature tells us that our 
goal is to facilitate independence or as much independence as is possible. Our literature also 
suggests that dependence is something to be avoided and that creates an unnatural and 
detrimental relationship for clients.  We would argue otherwise.  Dependence in the context of 
change and forward movement may be a positive and useful form of coping for clients. 
Dependence in the therapeutic relationship can illustrate to the client that relationships can be 
trusted and that they can ask for help. Creating a relationship of stability and safeness may be the 
platform from which our clients spring forward into healthier living.  The difficulty or the 
tension with dependence lies in the cases where clients enjoy this kind of relationship so much 
that they become stuck in a type of dependence. If and when this does occur, it is the 
responsibility of the therapist to be attuned to any sense of unhealthy dependence and to deal 
with it directly. 

Empathy:  Accepting “what is” while considering “what might be”

Empathy as a process involves the purposeful awareness of our clients’ feelings and 
experience and the ongoing reflection of that awareness to the individual(s) with whom you are 
engaged, and yet, this process does not actively focus on the forward movement required for 
change. Empathy tends to be focused on the here and now, “what is”, rather than on the future 
and “what might be.”  Moreover, “what is” is always complicated, nuanced, and ever shifting.  

As we see it, empathy is a dance, requiring one to sway between validation and change. 
The challenge is learning to convey acceptance of the clients experience and validation of their 
current circumstance, while at the same time, introducing a vision of change, forward movement,
and belief in the clients’ abilities. Can we, as practitioners, recognize that the individuals we 
serve are often caught in a dichotomy between the aspects of self (and life) that require change, 
and the strengths and capacities that already exist? On the one hand, clients want their pain and 
struggle to be seen, and on the other hand, they want to be seen as more than a set of difficulties 
and limitations.  Given this, how do we maintain an empathic stance that honours both the 
fragmented self and competent self, and is this complimented or contradicted by strengths based 
practice? 

There is often a tension between seeing a client where they are right now and at the same 
time envisioning and communicating a better future. Strengths-based practice is an approach to 
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client care that can create tension in some ways. Strengths-based practice emphasizes a focus on 
the skills and capacities a client currently possesses as means of encouraging the development of 
positive self-regard (Carruthers & Hood, 2007). Central to strengths-based practice is the process 
of helping clients to identify personal aspirations, set related goals and mobilize strengths 
towards the attainment of such goals (Hood & Carruthers, 2016). Current literature supports a 
focus on strengths within the therapeutic setting as a means of facilitating positive regard for our 
clients and subsequently developing a therapeutic working relationship (Carruthers & Hood, 
2007; Hood & Carruthers, 2007; 2013; Davidson et al., 2006; Anderson & Heyne, 2012). A 
strengths-based approach to client care facilitates the opportunity for individuals to (re)discover a 
sense of self that is competent enough to embrace change (Carruthers & Hood, 2007; Davidson 
et al., 2006; Hood & Carruthers, 2007; 2013). The role of the practitioner is to mirror strengths 
and capacities, encourage autonomy, and facilitate opportunities for clients to engage with this 
process. 

We emphasize the power of strengths based practice in moments when clients are open to 
the possibility of change, and equally caution careful consideration with the use of a strengths 
based approach. When used effectively, strength based practice can remind clients of what is 
working in their life and bring attention to the skills that support overcoming challenges. When 
used out of balance with empathy and validation a practitioner may appear dismissive of the 
challenges that brought clients to seek services in the first place. In fact, strengths-based practice 
has the potential to render a client’s experience with difficulty invisible. Rather than viewing 
clients from an “either-or” perspective – i.e., clients are either a constellation of strengths or a 
constellation of problems and limitations – our suggestion is that clients can be “many things at 
once” – a constellation of challenges and capacities that is ever shifting.  As such, it is important 
for practitioners to create a dialogue with their clients that supports a sense of being seen and 
understood and that subsequently allows the client to feel connected to the therapist. This 
connection between client and therapist creates a context that holds gently the bridge between the 
aspects self (and life) that require change, and the strengths and capacities that already exist. 

Equalizing the playing field:  Sameness vs. Difference

In all of the discussion about empathy and the therapeutic alliance, it is impossible to 
disregard the issue of sameness and difference - and this discussion invariably involves power 
and privilege.  Therapists, by virtue of their position in the therapeutic relationship, are in a 
position of power.  Therapists are in a position of power in relation to many clients as a result of 
education, employment, socioeconomic status, and life experience.  Thus how can therapists 
effectively convey empathy when they themselves are so different from the clients?

The sense that therapists are different from the client in fundamental ways has both 
benefits and risks for both clients and therapists.  For some clients, having a therapist who seems 
to “have it all figured out” can create a sense of respect and willingness to engage in the 
therapeutic process.  Some clients are reassured by expertise, education, and professionalism.  
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This feeling of difference that some therapists bring to the interaction can also provide a buffer to 
the therapist, cushioning fears of inadequacy or concerns about credibility and creating a 
protective boundary between themselves and clients.  

Perceiving that there are fundamental differences between client and therapist can also 
create significant barriers between them.  Clients may look at a therapist, who invariably wears 
his or her privilege through clothing, language, and experience, and see a person who could 
never really understand “my” experience.  Therapists who use their training and position as a 
means to garner respect run the risk of creating an impermeable barrier between themselves and 
clients.  It is our belief that when a client perceives the therapist to be fundamentally different in 
terms of life experience, the client will be unlikely to commit to the relationship and the process 
and is very likely to feel misunderstood.   

Empathy can be a powerful tool in reducing the negative impacts of difference between 
therapist and client.  For a therapist, being willing to look for ways in which life experience and 
emotional responses are similar creates a means through which that shared experience is 
constructed.  As a therapist, I may not have experienced, for example, a traumatic childhood so I 
cannot really understand what those lived experiences may have been like, but I might very well 
know what it feels like to be discouraged, afraid, stuck, etc.  These places of sameness, the 
commonality of the human condition, demonstrated through empathy, create the possibility for 
connection and for change.  These places of sameness are the foundation of the therapeutic 
alliance.

Sameness and difference also affects how we talk about and experience leisure.  Leisure 
has often been referred to as a place where the playing field is leveled.  Is this in fact true?  Our 
job as TR practitioners is to support clients in exploring activities that could be personally 
meaningful and yet in doing so we assume leisure is a familiar space for them. As such, we 
challenge you to consider the possibility that leisure may very well not be a common space for us 
to occupy with our clients. If we, as practitioners can begin to embody empathy, as an internal 
process that honours struggle as part of the human condition, rather than a product of disease or 
disability, we can begin to break down the tension that reinforces a therapist-client hierarchy. 

Conclusion

We believe empathy is an acquired skill that is both an art and a science.  This article has 
attempted to illustrate several areas of tension related to empathy that are worthy of 
consideration.  Empathy is supported well by a naturally compassionate personality, but must be 
developed through a process of ongoing self-reflection and skill development. 

Hendrickson et al. (2004) identified several behaviours that serve as benchmarks of 
empathy.  These benchmarks can be translated into individual strategies that may provide a 
starting point to an empathetic approach to client care. In addition, reflections on the dialectics 
discussed in this paper inform these strategies.  These strategies are as follows: 
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1. Learn to be a mindful therapist:  Full presence with clients is required in order to 
attend to all aspects of their communication.  Employ active listening strategies and 
check in with the client often. 

2. Learn to be a self-reflective and reflexive practitioner:  Knowing oneself and 
being able to recognize personal emotional and physiological responses is necessary
for empathic relationships; be willing to disclose in ways that demonstrate common 
humanity.

3. Learn effective communication skills: Learn the language of emotion and 
experience, and model the use of this language to clients; employ reflective language 
that demonstrates insight back to your client beyond their spoken words.

4. Engage in empathic curiosity:  Interact with clients with authentic and genuine 
interest in their perspectives or experiences; invite them to elaborate on the 
experience; listen beyond and underneath their words and to their silences. 

5. Strengthen mentally flexibility:  Learn to listen to your intuition; put yourself in 
your client’s shoes and share with them how you envision that might feel; consider 
always all sides of the client’s experience. 

6. Be willing to hold many truths at the same time:  
a. Reflect to clients that you recognize both their struggles and their capacities 

and that both exist simultaneously; 
b. Remember that therapists and clients are fundamentally very different and 

fundamentally very similar – focus on the similarities;  
c. Validate the current struggles while holding hope for better things in the 

future; illuminate client strengths while honouring where they are currently.
In summary, empathy creates the possibility of a therapeutic relationship in which the 

client feels heard and understood; a relationship from which the client can take risks and be 
authentic.  Empathy is both an art and science – empathy requires a heartfelt desire to understand 
the experiences of the client and there are techniques one can learn to become a better listener 
and communicator.   Empathy can be a dialectic, one in which there are contradictions and 
tensions.  We encourage you to think deeply about the nuances of empathy in the therapeutic 
alliance and how to perhaps enhance your ability to be with clients therapeutically.
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Mosaic of Memories: An Innovative Therapeutic Recreation Program
Practice Paper

Rebecca Cole-Zimmer
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Abstract

Mosaic of Memories is an innovative program designed to build a culture of honour and 
respect for the memories and lived experiences of those residing in long term care (LTC). 
Involvement in this program creates opportunities for meaningful interaction between 
residents and therapeutic recreation (TR) staff through building of rapport. This program 
was developed in response to a request by the recreation manager of NHS (Niagara 
Health Systems) Extended Care Unit (ECU), who wanted to showcase the talents, skills,
and abilities of residents within their facility. This program incorporates the use of 
technology to document and present the memories and life stories of residents. Guided 
reminiscing activities, which include props for tactile stimulation, music for auditory 
stimulation, and related seasonal aromatherapy scents, are used to aid in successful 
facilitation of this program. Key to the success of this program, recreation staff work 
collaboratively on site addressing issues of consent and confidentiality, as well as 
assisting with facilitation of the program logistics. This program requires work both on 
site with residents, and work “behind the scenes,” where the collected video materials are 
compiled and edited into digital media files in order to create a final master DVD for the 
facility. This paper will introduce and describe this innovative program designed to 
highlight individual skills, memories, and experiences of participants with a focus on 
reminiscing.

Key words:  Building rapport; collaboration; culture of honour; lived experience; memories; 
reminiscing.
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Mosaic of Memories: An innovative therapeutic recreation program

Introduction

This paper is written from the perspective of a therapeutic recreation practitioner in 
private practice. I own and operate a business called Sound Medicine, working professionally in 
the field of TR since 2003 developing and facilitating custom recreation programs for schools, 
LTC and retirement facilities, and community organizations. I am usually hired by recreation 
managers to provide services or to work collaboratively with them in the creation of custom 
programming. The Mosaic of Memories program was developed in response to the request of the 
Recreation Manager of a long term care (LTC) facility in the Niagara Region that desired to 
showcase the unique talents, abilities and skills of their residents. A combination of practice 
based evidence and creative collaboration with facility staff has informed the design and 
facilitation of this program and it has since been carried out successfully in four other LTC 
facilities.

The primary purpose of Mosaic of Memories is to create an opportunity for residents to 
reminisce in a one-to-one or small group setting while being video recorded. The definition of 
reminiscence according to Harber (2006) is “the recall of memories” (pg154) and “its application 
as a therapeutic technique is often seen in literature on aging” (Stumbo & Wardlaw, 2011 p. 
360). I encourage TR specialists to use reminiscence techniques to facilitate social interactions
with LTC residents, as research suggests that reminiscence has therapeutic qualities. According 
to Bohlmeijer, Roemer, Cuijpers, and Smit (2007) reminiscence can have substantial effects on 
life satisfaction and emotional wellbeing, and is proven to be a worthwhile intervention for 
enhancing psychological wellbeing in older adults. Reminiscing can help TR practitioners and 
residents to identify client character strengths and virtues which can be built upon to obtain 
benefits in various aspects of mental and social health and wellbeing (Anderson & Heyne, 2012). 
TR practitioners are asked to also encourage the friends, family members, and staff working with 
residents to recall positive past experiences that help stimulate positive feelings such as
meaningful life events, special relationships, cultural experiences and family traditions through 
conversation and/or using personal mementos such as photographs and souvenirs. 

Cappelieze, Guindon, Robitaille (2008) state there are eight common functions of 
reminiscing: identity; problem solving; death preparation; teach – inform; conversation; 
bitterness revival; boredom reduction; and intimacy maintenance (p. 268).  When residents 
participate in this program sharing unique memories, skills, or stories from their lived 
experiences they can enjoy many benefits, such as a sense of reconnection with their self and 
their personal identity rather than feeling like one of many residents in a home. When 
participants are given the opportunity to reflect and express their thoughts, feelings, and 
memories in a supportive and accepting environment it can lead to a greater sense of personal 
peace, thus assisting participants who are preparing for death. When engaging in a guided 
reminiscing activity both the facilitator and the participants have the opportunity to teach and 
inform. Drawing on personal memories and experiences and sharing relevant cultural traditions 
can enhance the reminiscing experience, naturally leading to increased communication, 
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stimulating conversation surrounding the selected topic, and boredom reduction for the residents. 
Guided reminiscence also presents an opportunity for residents to feel honoured, encourages 
them to engage with others, and allows them to see their individual value within their current 
environment. This “building of internal strengths and resources can help people better cope with 
life’s demands” (Anderson & Heyne, 2012, pg. 297) thus increasing overall wellbeing.

Mosaic of Memories is a unique program which shares some similarities with Drama 
Therapy. According to The National Association of Drama Therapy (NADT), drama therapy is 
described as 

“an active, experiential approach that facilitates the clients’ ability to tell their 
story, solve problems, set goals, express feelings, achieve catharsis, extend the breadth 
and depth of inner experience, improve interpersonal skills and relationships, and 
strengthen the ability to perform personal life roles” (National Association of Drama 
Therapy, n.d., para.1). 

The Mosaic of Memories program creates a forum for participants to display their 
strengths, abilities, and personal experiences surrounding a certain theme.  As stated, 
involvement in this program encourages residents to engage in spontaneous conversation, which 
reduces boredom and increases relationship building within the home community. These benefits 
are closely tied to those of drama therapy.  According to Yotis (2006), potential benefits include 
an elevated mood and increased social interest. Wilkinson, Srikumar, Shaw, and Orrell (1998) 
found drama was useful for enhancing quality of life for persons with dementia.  This program 
does not involve “acting” though the residents will see themselves “on screen.” Rather the goal is 
to capture a cohesive compilation of real life anecdotes that are motivating, engaging and benefit 
residents, their families, staff, and others who may view the DVD. This program honours the 
residents by helping them to leave a legacy focusing on their abilities and accomplishments.

A salient feature of the Mosaic of Memories program is the adoption of a strengths based 
approach, recognizing that every individual has strengths versus other healthcare models which
may focus on recognizing symptoms and labelling the deficits faced by individuals. A 
demonstration of this paradigm shift in approach can be seen in the Healthy People 2020 
initiative. Healthy People 2020 “envisions a society in which all people live long healthy lives”
(p. #). Previous Healthy People initiatives focused mostly on health detriments and interventions 
at the individual level. Healthy People 2020 more fully assumes a strengths based approach by 
emphasizing the interrelationships of multiple factors in determining health, embracing both 
internal and external strengths (Anderson & Heyne, 2012, p.123). Bryant, Smart, and King 
(2005) have shown that when people collect their positive memories through gathering 
mementos, journaling, or reminiscing on a regular basis it significantly increases their levels of 
happiness and wellbeing; the more vivid the memory the greater the happiness. Throughout this 
program participants are encouraged to recognize and highlight their unique memories, personal 
skills, and individual strengths. According to Anderson and Heyne (2012) strengths are defined 
as internal or external, taking the form of talents, interests, character strengths and virtues, 
aspirations, and goals. A strength based approach helps people reach their goals by focusing on 
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and building up their existing strengths and resources. The Mosaic of Memories program utilizes
techniques that bring the strengths based approach to life while encouraging collaboration with 
participants, “allowing the participant to be seen as the expert on their own life experience, and
interests” (Anderson & Heyne, 2012, p. 147).

What follows is a description of the Mosaic of Memories program and the different 
phases of its unfolding.

Program Description and Procedure

Client groups who benefit from this type of program are those who reside in LTC or 
retirement homes. Inclusion and exclusion criteria are at the discretion of the site booking the 
service. I prefer to make this an open program to all residents; however, some facilities opt not to 
include residents who are non-verbal deeming them unable to participate. Other facilities have 
followed my suggestion and opted to include a photo montage of the nonverbal residents wearing 
seasonal attire with music in the background and holiday greetings streaming across the bottom 
of the screen; as this is more inclusive and in line with my professional practice standards. The 
intention of the program is to have participants feel honoured and respected as they share 
individual memories and anecdotes from their lives while being recorded by video camera. 
Cherishing the memories and experiences of each resident helps build a culture of honour and 
respect. 

Following a standard needs based approach, therapeutic recreation staff members and I 
work collaboratively to establish the goals of sharing client’s talents and strengths with a wider 
audience (i.e., other residents, families and staff).  I work closely with the recreation staff at each 
site to create a program experience that is inclusive and accommodating for all. TR specialists 
often lead a small group discussion with residents about the selected topic of reminiscence, 
perhaps using props or music as a segue to stimulate impromptu conversation or the recall of 
memories which coincide with the theme of the program. In this way the TR becomes a 
facilitator who assists with the flow of the program since reminiscing may not occur 
spontaneously with some populations such as elderly people with disorientation. Weiss (1989) 
suggests the use of four phases when implementing a reminiscing program such as Mosaic of 
Memories: 1) staging; 2) starting out; 3) maintaining interest and focus and; 4) ending the 
session. Awareness of these stages is necessary when facilitating this program.

Upon booking this program it is necessary to advertise and promote the program within 
the facility, encouraging participation from the residents and allowing family and caregivers to 
be aware of the upcoming program (Appendix A). This practice falls into phase one “staging,” as 
it communicates to the potential participants a desire from the people who manage their care to 
listen, honour their life stories, and validate the value of their memories and lived experience.  
Setting up video recording equipment is also part of the staging process. As it may not be 
possible for all interested participants to attend the program due to accessibility and/or cultural 
barriers, accommodations can be made in response to these resident needs. For example, it is 
possible to work with a camera on a tripod using a cart of reminiscing materials going “room to 
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room” to capture as many residents’ memories as possible, especially those participants who are 
restricted to their beds. It is important to be sensitive to any cultural beliefs and be open to 
finding creative solutions. A significant challenge may be resistance to the use of technology by 
residents who are leery, mistrustful, or scared of the camera. I have dealt with this by allowing 
them to see the contributions of other participants before they begin sharing their memories, and 
showing them footage. It may be more comfortable for participants to be filmed with a peer or a 
family member.

Phase two “starting out,” refers to providing a physical and social environment that helps 
engage individuals to share their stories. With the use of digital cameras, these interactions are 
captured on film with proper consent being secured by on site recreation staff. It is imperative to 
the success of the program to confirm the availability of an appropriate program environment 
free of distractions, background noise and excessive traffic, where cameras and tripods can be set 
up for optimal photo quality, in a secure location as it is challenging to achieve quality audio 
video recordings in a location with lots of background noise. Bringing residents to the program 
area provides an opportunity for TR practitioners to communicate one on one about the program, 
encouraging participants to share their thoughts and memories, expressing genuine excitement 
and interest about what they have to say - thus encouraging and building rapport naturally with 
each resident and preparing them for successful participation in the Mosaic of Memories 
program. 

Ideally, the program should be run in a location which can be adorned with seasonal 
displays, decorations, and hand held items, as these can stimulate memory recall and assist in 
“maintaining focus” (phase three). Some participants may spontaneously share memories and 
thoughts having been engaged by the TR practitioner on their way to the program, whereas some 
may benefit from further small group discussion guided by a familiar TR practitioner to aid with 
reminiscing. When facilitating this program it is important to work at the pace of the residents, as 
some people may require more time or prompting when sharing their story. There are many 
useful program interventions which contribute to the success of this program such as leading the 
individual or group in a discussion, using said visual aids, hand held props, and music relevant to 
the reminiscing theme prior to making the recording.  Keeping a white board available to make 
notes of what is shared candidly can be helpful.  Once filming begins the TR practitioner can use 
this as a visual aid or prompt for the residents after the camera is turned on. Timing can be a 
challenge, so working with small resident groups and checking the footage frequently before 
bringing in new participants will save time if you need to “re-shoot” someone’s scene. The 
Mosaic of Memories program allows for a smooth transition towards phase four “ending the 
session” when participants see the camera being turned off, and it becomes apparent the program 
is coming to a conclusion. It may be necessary to sit and talk quietly about current day events, or 
encourage participants to help put reminiscing materials away to gently remind them of the 
closing of the program. It is not uncommon for family members who are aware of the program 
through in home advertising, monthly calendars, or an approach to give consent, to show support 
by bringing in recipes, songs or photos that have meaning for the resident; these can be 
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incorporated into the digital files adding to the unique nature of the Mosaic of Memories 
program at each site. In practice I have learned it is helpful to keep a log of the residents in order 
of appearance including a brief synopsis of the memory shared (what was said) as this 
information is useful when editing and compiling the digital content, adding transitions, or music 
and building a cohesive final product. TR staff who are unfamiliar with computer programs and 
software used in editing and compiling digital media files to successfully produce the final DVD 
can be challenged; however, in my experience, it is good practice to include the TR staff on site 
in the editing process when possible to maximize the results and impact of the program in the 
final DVD. Outcomes will be varied depending on the location and residents involved. However, 
once all the program participants have been filmed and the process of editing the footage, adding 
still images, subtitles (where necessary), or background music for enhancement is completed; it 
is standard practice to produce a DVD for the facility who booked the service to be used and 
reproduced at their discretion. These DVDs can be watched at any time versus a one-time 
seasonal production.  Some facilities have created copies of the DVD as a gift to family 
members; others have sold copies of the DVD as a fundraiser for the recreation department. 

Discussion

In my practice as a contract TR professional I have had the privilege of interacting with 
many residents of LTC facilities, their families and staff members. I am always learning from the 
residents I work with and have come to appreciate the individuality of each person and their life 
experience in a deeper way. This program has allowed me to document very special memories 
and candid moments with people who are not often given the forum to share their personal life 
experiences in a direct way. Despite the challenges that may arise, this program can bring joy 
and provide lasting memories for the residents, their families, and staff. The end result of this 
program is the memorializing of the lived experience of each participant allowing them to leave 
a legacy. It also lends insight to staff and family about the individuality of each resident. When 
presenting the final DVD I frequently receive feedback from those who have been positively 
impacted by the Mosaic of Memories program. Family members are often pleasantly surprised 
by seeing these recorded candid moments of their loved ones making statements1 such as “I 
never knew that about mom! Thank you for helping me to see a different side of my mother…”
(son of a resident, 2012), “It has been so long since I have heard his voice, that Christmas 
greeting was music to my ears!” (daughter of  resident, 2013), “I had almost forgotten the sound 
of her singing, what a gift to be able to listen to her again.”(daughter of a resident, 2011). Staff 
members from different care disciplines have remarked that they better understand the residents 
on account of the things they learn about them through this program, making comments such as 
“Now I understand why ‘Mary’ acts like that.”  Finally, and most importantly, the program 
participants never cease to be amazed when they see themselves on screen remarking to 
themselves and each other about the novelty of such an experience. 

1 These comments were collected with permission from people whose family members participated in the program.
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Conclusion

Reminiscing through the Mosaic of Memories program highlights the individuality of 
each resident, by memorializing their memories we honour their lived experience. This impacts 
the participants and their families as it demonstrates the value of each person. Staff are impacted 
in many ways as this program helps them to build rapport with the participants, and fosters a 
greater sense of empathy and understanding within the living environment. The best way to 
advance this program is to create an awareness of the program through sharing with recreation 
managers in LTC and retirement facilities, while highlighting the benefits and outcomes for the 
residents. Introducing this program to other recreation professionals through networking 
opportunities, and making information available to those who are interested in running this 
program will also help to advance this program in the field. 

The implications of implementing innovative programs like Mosaic of Memories for TR 
practice allows others to see the benefit of TR programming through a tangible product that can 
be widely shared. Having the ability to design and facilitate innovative programs helps to elevate 
the profession and solidifies the value of skilled TR professionals. This program specifically uses 
reminiscing to encourage engagement of the residents within the program, the end result being a 
DVD highlighting the unique skills, abilities, and lived experiences of residents living in LTC
homes. When viewed by family and staff from the interdisciplinary team, it helps to build 
empathy, understanding, and appreciation for the varied experiences of the residents. Mosaic of 
Memories enhances the wellbeing of participants while supporting the development of a culture 
of honour and respect for the memories, legacies, and ongoing lives of the people we work with. 
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APPENDIX A

This flyer is reproduced with permission of Sound Medicine (2017).
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Abstract

In Canada there is a widely acknowledged mental health and physical fitness crisis, 
especially for marginalized populations such as rural Canada. Such communities lack 
resources for specialized programming, but are rich in other cultural assets for wellbeing.
This study examines how resilience and other life skills are developed through 
participation in 4-H horse clubs.  4-H is a well-established Canadian youth development 
organization that leverages recreation activities for developmental benefit, often inclusive 
of persons with different abilities.  Horse clubs were targeted because of the wealth of 
literature available on therapeutic equine activity, and the unique use of equine physical 
activity within a positive youth development framework in 4-H.Also, 4-H activities occur 
in a low-cost, co-operative community format where activity leaders are not usually 
health or sport professionals.  Understanding how therapeutic or developmental benefit 
occurs contributes to the search for culturally relevant options for population inclusion 
and benefit.
The study formed the basis for a doctoral dissertation, using a three-phase, mixed method 
approach: 1) an online survey was sent to 400 members across Ontario;2) 10 key 
informant interviews were conducted, and; 3) image-elicitation group interviews were 
conducted with 5 clubs. This paper focuses on a segment of findings which demonstrated 
inclusion of persons with different abilities, and successful integration of developmental 
support in the context of a non-segregated, community recreation activity.  
Participant outcomes such as confidence, joy, social skills, and resilience factors were 
facilitated by leaders who adapted the experience to individual participant needs, and 
fostered a strengths focused culture valuing difference. 

Keywords: animal-based therapy; inclusive recreation; life-skill acquisition; outdoor learning; 
positive youth development; resilience; rural wellbeing;  4-H 
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Community Recreation as Therapeutic: The 4-H Horse Club Resilience Research Project

Introduction

Rural residents fare worse than the general Canadian population in both physical and 
mental health measures.  Common discourse in intervention disciplines typically focuses on 
urban concerns (inner city youth at risk) or racialized concerns (aboriginal and other ethnic sub-
populations as race-based socio-economic determinants of health), but rarely addresses the issues 
and needs facing rural communities (as rural communities, including indigenous), even though 
the rural population is a large sub-population. Addressing mental and physical health in rural 
communities is often approached within urban cultural frameworks.  

This research project examined cross-cultural mental and physical health promotion in a 
rural context, by studying the occurrence and mechanisms for resilience and life-skill 
development for youth in a specifically rural recreation program.  The study was the basis for 
doctoral research. An unexpected secondary finding of the project was that the program was also 
a location for therapeutic recreation for youth with a diversity of physical, cognitive, and mental 
wellbeing needs.  Focus is on the inclusion of persons experiencing participation as therapeutic 
recreation, and how community integration like this could be a resource for rural populations.

In this paper I first, explore the issues of rurality and key theoretical concepts informing 
integration of therapeutic or developmental goals into non-segregated community physical 
recreation.  Next, I review the basic study design and describe how persons with different needs, 
and different skill outcomes were successfully included. Finally, I conclude with suggestions for 
practice in the rural context.

Context: Wellbeing Crisis and Physical Inactivity

Canada is experiencing a youth wellbeing crisis (Canadian Index of Wellbeing (CIW),
2012; Active Healthy Kids Canada (AHKC), 2014).  It is ranked in the bottom 6 for 30 
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development(OECD) countries for child wellbeing 
since 2009 (Cross, 2012;Best Start Resource Centre (BSRC), 2010).Canada adopts the World 
Health Organization (WHO) definition of health in terms of a state of complete physical, mental 
and social wellbeing (Caldwell, Kraehling, Huff, &Kaptur, 2013;Canadian Medical Association 
(CMA), 2013). While at one level the general population trends are alarming, they are even 
worse for vulnerable populations. 

It is estimated that only 20% of Canadian youth with need for mental health intervention 
receive appropriate attention in the critical first 6 month window (Child and Youth Health 
Network of Eastern Ontario (CYHNEO), 2009).  Lack of access to timely mental health support 
is worse in rural areas where rurality is considered a socio-economic determinant of lower 
wellbeing (BSRC, 2010;CYHNEO, 2012;Caldwell et al., 2013).  
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Conceptual Background

This section provides a brief overview of some of the key notions important to 
therapeutic and developmental work in recreation in rural contexts. 

Rural as a Unique Context

At approximately 30%, rurality defined by the non-metropolitan population in Canada is 
a bigger segment of the population than the elderly (Rural Ontario Institute (ROI), 2013).  Also, 
an estimated 75% of municipalities in Canada contain rural areas/populations (Caldwell,
2015).The rural population should be a major concern for all Canadians, especially for 
therapeutic, recreation, sport, and social intervention practitioners who work in wellbeing 
promotion (i.e., health, sport, recreation, therapy, therapeutic recreation, and social work)in rural 
communities or communities which include rural residents.

Yet, a deficit-based view of rural capacity for wellbeing provision through recreation 
would be a mistake. Rural communities are rich in recreational and human assets.  Where an 
urban community might be able to support segregated programming matching the mainstream 
sport culture (e.g., designated therapy for labeled and diagnosed persons), rural communities
have contextual constraints (e.g., fiscal, infrastructure, and sufficient population issues) and
assets (e.g., community volunteers, creative local options), underlining the need for
contextualized approaches.

Rurality is often viewed as a backwards version of ‘the Canadian culture’- a mythic 
homogeneity which is critiqued by various sub-cultures (Didkowsky, 2016). Rurality is a 
different culture within Canada. Unfortunately, much sport/youth intervention training is 
‘culture-blind’ to rural differences and challenges when assumptions are made that programs 
developed for urban settings can be simply applied to rural contexts. The exception might be a 
form of well-intended subtle racism, where rural issues experienced by indigenous people are 
acknowledged, not as rurality, but as an aspect of culturo-racial deficit.

Canada once had a more broadly accessible approach to physical recreation in which the 
therapeutic and developmental benefits of recreation were considered an inherent reason for 
ensuring population access up until the later 1970’s.  Afterwards, a shift toward commodification 
of recreation and sport separated recreation and sport from its therapeutic and health promotive 
value in mainstream culture (Wurman, Levy, & Katz,1972; Karlis, 2004; Gass, Gillis, & Russell,
2012). Sport and recreation, and health became two separate streams.  In communities without 
funds to maintain them separately, this is a problem because the therapeutic or developmental 
aspects are then left inadequately addressed by the remaining sport stream- to which a minority 
of the population has access.
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Some Theoretical Foundations for Therapeutic Recreation in Community Context

Contemporary therapeutic recreation and sport for youth development overlap with work 
that has been done all along in therapeutic recreation and experiential learning. Key concepts for 
understanding therapeutic recreational processes, especially in the outdoors/rural areas, include 
positive youth development, outdoor learning, neuro-plasticity, and nature-based theory. 

Positive Youth Development (PYD)

Positive youth development is an application of positive psychology to youth 
development intervention. Although some scholars (Jorgensen & Nafstad, 2005) trace the history 
of positive psychology as far back as Aristotle, it is generally considered to have become 
significant in modern psychology in the 1990’s. In positive psychology, the focus is on assets or 
strengths as opposed to pathology, and developing skills for thriving as opposed to merely 
addressing symptom alleviation (Seligman, 2011).  

Similarly, the positive youth development focus is on youth assets and potential for 
positive contribution to society (Hamilton & Hamilton, 2004; Lerner, 2005).  Despite the 
theoretical focus on assets, much contemporary positive youth development programming, 
especially sport for youth development, is often organized for deficit-based need in identified 
target sub-populations, such that integrating PYD into programming for the general population is 
framed as a problem yet to be solved (Fraser-Thomas, Côté & Deakin, 2005; Camiré, Trudel &
Forneris, 2014) .  Long before PYD and sport for PYD, groups emerging from the rational 
recreation movement of the late 19th Century such as Scouts, Guides, Boys & Girls Clubs, 
Outward Bound and 4-H were already using what would be called PYD approaches today (Kidd,
2008; 2013).  

Outdoor Experiential Learning (OEL)

Outdoor learning organizations like Outward Bound and Scouts targeted the therapeutic 
value of their activities at socially advantaged children, who they deemed to be at developmental 
disadvantage from absentee parents, excesses of wealth, and living in urban conditions (which 
were viewed as unhealthy at the time, compared to rural spaces) (Wall & Marsh, 1982). OEL 
provides a climate in which participants are faced with challenges that force them to learn new 
technical, personal and interpersonal skills. This learning is facilitated by supportive peer/leader 
relationships where the goal is development of personal strengths (Petitpas, Cornelius, Van 
Raalte, & Jones, 2005; Carreres-Ponsoda, Carbonell, Cortell-Tormo, Fuster-Lloret, &Andreau-
Cabrera, 2012; Gass, Gillis,& Russell, 2012). The learning cycle is drawn from Kolb and Kolb
(2009), and is quite similar to the processes cited frequently in nature, animal, and physical 
activity based therapy. 
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Neuro-Plasticity

Neuro-plasticity, a relatively recent scientific finding, is the ability of the brain to 
continue to grow new cells and neural connections throughout the lifespan, in response to 
external stimulus and internal response training (Ratey, 2008).  Plasticity is a very important 
concept for recreational therapy and learning (Gass, Gillis, & Russell, 2012), since intervention 
would have little point other than to pacify or occupy time constructively, if no impact on 
learning, affect or future behavioural patterns could be expected. Ratey (2008) provides a 
lengthy discussion of the role exercise plays in neuro-genesis, synapse connections, learning, 
memory, and even brain size.  Other research supports ideas of cell generation (Colcombe, 
Kramer, McAuley, Erickson, & Scalf, 2004). 

Nature Therapy

When activities are conducted outdoors, many other benefits and mechanisms are 
discussed in nature-therapy and OEL literature (Faber, Taylor, & Kuo, 2009). These include 
theory around Attention Restoration (ART), attachment (animal-based activity therapy), the adult 
therapist or leader as co-experiencer, the animal or peers as co-therapists, self-care through 
empathy/other care, and self-determination. Some studies, such as equine therapy, link the 
experience to improved executive functioning and stress reduction (Dell et al., 2008). 

Resilience

The particular construct of resilience used comes from the description by Liebenberg and 
Ungar (2008): 

Resilience is...the capacity of an individual to navigate their way to 
resources that sustain wellbeing, plus the capacity of their physical 
environment to provide those resources; plus the capacity of the individual, 
their family and the community to create resources which are culturally 
relevant (p.22).  

Resilience is not a state to be measured, so much as a capacity based on factors shown to 
increase probability of resilience in the face of obstacles. Liebenberg and Ungar (2008) 
conceptualize seven resilience protective factors. These factors are: access to material resources;
relationships; identity; cohesion (belonging); power and control; cultural adherence (sense of 
cultural/ values identity); and social justice (sense of exercising rights). A modified, 25-item, 
version of the Liebenberg and Ungar 28-item Child and Youth Resilience Measure (CYRM-28)
(Liebenberg, Ungar, & Van de Vijver, 2012), and the Schwarzer & Jerusalem Self-Efficacy 
Scale (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995) were used in this study (see Appendix). 

Methodology

The study used mixed methods in three phases to answer two main questions. First, what 
factors for resilience and life skills appear to be outcomes of participation in 4-H horse club (if 
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they do)? And, second, what are the facilitative elements (the mechanisms for life skill 
acquisition and transfer)? Quantitative scales (CYRM-28; Schwarzer & Jerusalem Self-
Efficacy) were used initially to map the presence of resilience in the member population through 
a survey completed by members and key informants (70 of 400). The heart of the study was in 
the qualitative data collected from youth and key informants through semi-structured interviews 
with club leaders (10), and image-elicitation group interviews with groups of youth members
(30, in 5 clubs).Participants were distributed across Southern Ontario.  Data included 56 
completed surveys, thousands of lines of interview transcript, several dozen images, several 
artifacts, and three videos.

The quantitative data (survey only) was analyzed using both SPSS where the numbers
permitted, and then Excel to examine smaller scale relationships. Qualitative data (survey, 
interview transcripts, and visual data) was coded and sorted manually using an inductive process 
(looking for participant generated themes) and a deductive process (looking for evidence of 
resilience).

Why 4-H Horse Program?

4-H is a very interesting potential recreation partner for rural areas.  It offers a unique 
combination of nature and animal based experiential learning, physical activity, and cultural 
relevance.  4-H made sense to study, since it is the only national physical recreation program for 
youth which is targeted specifically to rural areas (general population, not deficit-defined), and 
specifically uses a youth development framework. 

4-H also has a long tradition of inclusive practice where persons with different abilities, 
income levels, and ages participate together.  The program allows youth to access a wide variety 
of club topics regardless of which topic initially attracted them to sign up. Clubs mix ages, 
gender, culture, and abilities in one team environment.  Children are not refused membership 
based on abilities, unless it is impossible in some way for the club leader or location owner to 
ensure the same degree of safety-protection as the other members.  
Horse clubs were chosen specifically because of the wealth of literature available on equine-
based therapy which supported the expectation that horse activity in particular can accommodate 
and be therapeutic for a diversity of needs.  Familiarity with horses is not a requirement for 
joining, and it is common for children who may like, but be unfamiliar and even scared or 
intimidated by the animals, to join. 

Findings

4-H leaders interviewed expressed feelings that as many children and youth as possible 
should have the opportunity to experience the benefits their activity offers.  The discourse of 
leadership is quite strong, but not elitist. It is understood as especially enabling to youth with 
disadvantages:
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Watching the kids succeed. Watching them go ahead. And knowing 
you've made a difference. It's kind of unique to watch a kid 
succeed…when they've never before. There's something about a 
sparkle in the kids' eyes that makes you feel good…They're not all 
going to be Eagle Scouts, ok. They're going to be an awful lot of the 
foot people, the ground people…These are the foundations and this is 
where we should be putting our energy and our dollars.

-4-H club leader

Each of the leaders and clubs interviewed used different types of horses and activities, 
with different technical content and a slightly different cultural/economic context. This variety 
was a very important feature of the study since actual practice shows that the implementation of 
programming occurs through a wide range of variables. The central project was to investigate the 
common themes as they related to the developmental outcomes, and the mechanisms or 
facilitating elements which brought them about across differences.  

The discovery that the clubs were also an inadvertent location of therapeutic recreation 
was a surprise. In hindsight, there is strong evidence in equine and animal based therapy 
literature that activities with animals promote a variety of therapeutic benefits. These benefits 
occur regardless of the therapy approach taken, suggesting that they may be more related to 
interactions with the animal than with therapeutic professionals.  In this study, therapeutic 
benefit occurred with no therapeutic recreation professional present.  This possibility is naturally 
a desired outcome for therapeutic recreation clients at a stage of integrating into community 
activity.

Both the quantitative and qualitative data sets confirmed high presence of protective 
factors for resilience and other outcomes such as self-efficacy, self-esteem, and confidence.  
Interview data revealed that resilience factors and other life skill benefits were also accessed by 
participants with a variety of cognitive, emotional, physical, and social needs.

Accommodating Members with Different Needs

The study participants routinely took personal initiative to modify activities to make them 
accessible to members with different needs. Group work and promoting peer-to-peer helping are 
strategies used to facilitate an environment that is supportive of the efforts of all and celebration 
of personal achievement rather than comparative ranking.  Youth are intentionally challenged to 
get out of comfort zones and do their best, a goal which is strongly present in the discourse, 
though few leaders are formally trained in outdoor experiential learning or positive youth 
development.  When this goal is combined with a view that each individual has struggles and 
strengths, it led to a greater ability for clubs to include youth with different needs.

Children and youth with different needs were incorporated with the other children 
without labeling or singling out:

I shared about one lad that joined the club that had cerebral palsy, and 
what I did to accommodate him and his needs so he could be a member of 
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the club and act in the same manner as the rest of the club to fulfill all the 
same requirements…They didn't treat him any differently, they really 
didn't. The horses were fine. The biggest challenge for me when it came to 
the horses was finding a horse that fit him…because he couldn't straighten 
his right arm, he had to bend over…and it was throwing him off balance.
So we had to devise a way for him to change sides and move the lead all at 
once and we ended up giving him the tallest horse so that he didn't have to 
bend over as far….they had created a bond. He used him two years in the 
program. One of my rules is that you don't get to use the same horse…In 
this case because of the circumstances and the fit, he did use the same 
horse two years in a row, and they did have a bond. 

-4-H club leader

And the other one I shared was about a young girl who, when she joined 
4-H, if you spoke to her she buried her head in her mom's arms instead of 
speaking, and how we worked with baby steps. She just wanted to join the 
club because she loved horses and just wanted to spend time with 
horses...all she wanted to do was come to my farm and spend time with 
the horses. That was it. And we took a lot of baby steps….In a wrap up 
meeting at the end of the year, that young lady stood beside me in front of 
all the other club members and read her story to everyone. I think the big 
thing that I stressed when I spoke on it was that you get out of it what you 
put in. I could have totally ignored this kid and let her do her own thing, 
and I never would have seen her again. But I took those extra steps to help 
and make it a more rewarding experience for her, and to help her with the 
inhibitions that she had and it helped her in day to day life immensely. 
Speaking to (her mom), she's come around a lot in the school 
environment, in the public environment….

-4-H club leader (same as above)

Encounter with difference is also intentionally facilitated within the program for personal 
growth, so presence of children with ‘differences’ was viewed as an excellent opportunity for 
both the child who is perceived as ‘different’, and the others.  4-H clubs mix members, so there 
are other differences among members of the same group. 

Both the leaders and the children interviewed frequently spoke about these differences as 
positive, either from learning about others’ needs, being mentored by an older young person, or 
having an opportunity to feel good about teaching/mentoring a younger young person.  The 
heterogeneity of the membership and the species of animals encountered in the farm experience 
generally produced an environment where heterogeneity of need and expression is valued. The 
farms where club is held usually have other animals (not just horses), even if only dogs and/or
cats. Members learn that each species has different needs, and different expressive and physical 
abilities. 

Leaders also intentionally facilitate experiences outside of one’s comfort zone so that 
difference is encountered internally as well as externally to promote growth. The experience of 
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‘being out of their comfort zone’ for a child with different needs would be qualitatively similar to 
any other child.  Whatever element pushed participants out of their comfort zone (increasing 
difficulty of tasks, different animals, encounters of difference with other youth) was a sought and 
valued element of the experience of participation. For example, when I asked leaders about 
whether they had members with learning disabilities or different needs, they would clarify or 
acknowledge my question by naming ADHD, autism, or a physical condition. They would then 
shift from label-language and speak about ‘busy’ children, or the ‘child that had that bad car 
accident’ or ‘the arm that didn’t move’. Then, they would relate how the child’s needs had been 
accommodated:

And the boy who wasn't able to get up- he was in a terrible car accident, 
we noticed that he brushed the horse. He built his confidence brushing the 
horse. He learned to brush the horses and get them tacked up. And he was 
able to drive. The day that he drove he cheered and all the other kids 
cheered with him. It was a good experience…And his speech is better and 
his walking is improved. He was so happy. His speech at the start was 
really difficult, but you could hear him laughing and trying to tell 
everybody how much fun he was having....therapeutic. No fees, just 
us…He brought himself slowly forward and all the other kids worked with 
him. Nobody isolated him.

-4-H club leader

A goal of therapeutic recreation is to seek true community inclusion for clients.  Yet, 
most of the time persons with different needs are directed to segregated, specially designed 
programs. While there are phases of the therapeutic cycle (e.g., Leisure Ability Model) where 
much directed work is appropriate, most therapeutic recreation approaches agree on the goal of 
helping clients develop a lifestyle of leisure enjoyment and successful inclusion within 
community. In the 4-H community, full inclusion was demonstrated by the discourse around the
participation of youth with different needs. The children and youth interviewed rarely gave an 
example of another child with ‘special needs’ where that child was overtly labeled as such. Even 
in instances when the child being interviewed was the person with a disability, they never spoke 
of themselves in deficit terms.  Instead they spoke about personal learning, personal strengths, 
friendships, fun, feeling included, and what they knew about the animals’ needs. They spoke 
about fear of not fitting in at first, or of certain tasks being difficult, followed by an account 
about how the other members, leader, or animals had helped them through this worry and helped 
them accomplish something they were proud of. They frequently mentioned how having a 
common interest (e.g., animals, preference for being active/outdoors/in a farm space, horses in 
particular) was a connecting and bonding factor, contrasting the ‘real friends’ they made at 4-H 
with non-positive aspects of socializing at school, such as cliques, bullying, or superficial 
friendships where the other person didn’t really ‘get’ them. The children interviewed would 
sometimes identify their own challenge, framing their understanding in strength-based terms. 
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An example is one twelve year old member with ADHD, who framed their ADHD in 
terms of activity preference and freedom of choice.  They stated that they liked being active 
outside rather than inside:

4-H is more active, and it keeps you going…I don’t mind the barn, but if 
it’s like inside like a house or something, I’d go outside instead of do 
whatever they’re doing inside. 

-4-H member

This same member also volunteered information about their own learning of emotional 
regulation through the interaction with the animals:

You have to don’t get angry. They feed on your energy so like if you’re 
upset, they’ll get upset so they’re pretty much, ok, human, you can get 
mad, just don’t like get mad and…keep on making sure that you’re not 
mad at them, but being firm..

-4-H member (same as above)

At 4-H, the members were 4-H members, not defined by other labels.  Commenting on 
the calming effect and usefulness for learning self-determination and emotional regulation, 
one leader said:

There were times some of them would get pretty excited and I had to tell 
them that horses feed off your emotions so you need to be calm and 
relaxed- not just rules about being safe and running around. I think some 
of them might be hyperactive. It was really good for them. Their parents 
even said it makes them stay calm because they know they can't be 
reactive. It's so obvious with the animals when you can't control your 
mood. It was obvious to the members. They understood it was important 
to stay quiet. They could see the differences in the horses' expressions and 
stop bouncing around. 

-4-H club leader

Conclusion

Assumption biases often made about rural and horse activity, in particular, are that 
outdoor and equine activities are not accessible to people with challenges, except in designated 
programs such as disabled sport, hippotherapy, or animal/activity based psychotherapy. There 
are times when such programs are in the best interest of the client.  However, they can be very 
expensive, and have limits for accomplishing other goals of therapeutic recreation such as 
community integration, and introduction of activities which are financially sustainable for a 
client or their support network.

In this study, each 4-H club and each leader revealed consistent presence of children and 
youth with learning or physical disability, mental health concerns, or adverse life and socio-
economic circumstance. These members were fully integrated in the activity experience, with 
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the qualitative data showing psycho-social and emotional growth and skill learning for all youth 
members, regardless of asset diversity.  Most of the leaders and youth interviewed were able to 
comment on the impact of 4-H for themselves or other youth members, over a period of time, 
and from a position of comparing the contribution of participation in 4-H with other possible 
growth environments such as home, school, faith community or other youth sports and activities 
experienced.

The grassroots nature of the clubs, their growth-challenging but non-competitive focus, 
and their low entry barrier seemed to attract many youth normally excluded from a more 
mainstream sport club, and not engaged in formal therapy.  There seems to be untapped capacity 
in community recreation to be a resource partner for recreation with therapeutic and 
developmental intention.  Since needs outstrip available programming, there is opportunity for 
TR practitioners to partner with other community stakeholders.  As beneficial as participation in 
4-H appeared to be for youth with different abilities in this study, many of the leaders also 
commented on a desire to know more about how to work with youth with unique needs, or to 
have more volunteers who were able to assist.  

In communities excluded from mainstream programming or with limited funds, a model 
of multi-party partnership for meeting therapeutic needs could be an efficient and effective 
solution. For populations with a non-mainstream cultural context, such as some ethnic groups, 
rural or indigenous youth, TR professionals and other youth intervention practitioners would 
extend their cultural competence by connecting with existing, culturally relevant recreation 
resources.  They would also benefit from applying a strengths-based approach to community 
collaboration, by not assuming that the community lacks ability to work with people with 
different needs, and by not assuming that the common sports and activities taught in largely 
urban designed curriculums, are appropriate for the community.  In other words, population 
members with different needs would benefit from a community-centred (contextual, assuming 
assets) approach. 

In rural communities, there is a wide variety of recreation activity options through 4-H, 
and the organization is already strongly tied by personal engagement and cultural relevance to 
the communities where it is found. Unlike some other options, belonging to a 4-H club is not a 
year-long commitment to one single activity. Clubs are based on a theme, and run for a short 
time. Members can join as many different clubs in a year as they like, and try different options 
while integrating in ‘everyday’ local community. This inbuilt variety can offer additional 
benefits for client sampling of a range of experiences and skills, and identifying satisfying and 
sustainable preferences.

The conclusion is not so much that everyone should explore 4-H as an option for clients 
or community recreation with therapeutic value. Rather, there is strong encouragement to explore 
this little known but established option if there are clubs in the therapeutic recreation 
practitioners’ area. Also, many benefits and facilitating elements that emerged in the full study 
are not necessarily specific to 4-H. Many of them are very applicable to any therapeutic 
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recreation program seeking to blend a quality, engaging developmental experience with low-cost 
recreation programming inclusive of a diversity of needs.
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Appendix

Schwarzer& Jerusalem Self-Efficacy Scale  (Schwarzer & Jerusalem, 1995)
Ten questions using a five point response scale where 1= Not at all, 2= a little, 3= somewhat, 
4=mostly/quite a bit, 5= Definitely/A lot, 9= Don’t Know

1. I can always manage to solve difficult problems if I try hard enough.
2. If someone opposes me, I can find the means and ways to get what I want or need.
3. It is easy for me to stick to my aims and accomplish my goals.
4. I am confident that I could deal efficiently with unexpected events.
5. Thanks to my resourcefulness, I know how to handle unforeseen situations.
6. I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary effort.
7. I can remain calm when facing difficulties because on can rely on my coping abilities or 

support system.* note: ‘or support system’ has been added by the researcher
8. When I am confronted with a problem, I can usually find several solutions.
9. If I am in trouble, I can usually think of a solution.
10. I can usually handle whatever comes my way.

Child and Youth Resilience Measure- 28 (CYRM-28) (Liebenberg & Ungar, 2012)
Modified with Twenty-five questions using a five point scale.  1= Not at all, 2= a little, 3= 
somewhat, 4=mostly/quite a bit, 5= Definitely/A lot, 9= Don’t Know

1. I cooperate with people around me.
2. I aim to finish what I start.
3. People think I am fun to be with.
4. When things don’t go my way, I can fix it without hurting myself or other people (for 

example, without hitting others or saying nasty things). 
5. I am aware of my own strengths.
6. Spiritual beliefs are a source of strength for me.
7. I think it is important to serve my community.
8. I feel supported by my friends.
9. My friends stand by me during difficult times.

10. I feel that my parents/caregivers are there for me when I need them. 
11. I feel that my caregivers/parents provide what I need. 
12. I talk to my caregivers / parents about how I feel.
13. I enjoy my caregivers’ cultural and family traditions.
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14. Getting an education is important to me.
15. I feel I belong at my school.
16. I have people I look up to.
17. I know how to behave in different social situations.
18. I am given opportunities to become an adult.
19. I know where to go to get help.
20. I have opportunities to develop job skills.
21. I am proud of my background.
22. I am treated fairly in my community.
23. I participate in organized religious activities.
24. I enjoy my community’s traditions.
25. I am proud of my citizenship.
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Abstract

The present study was undertaken as an undergraduate honours research thesis. I note that 
from both practical and research experience, there is an increased need for specialized 
service for those individuals receiving mental health treatment in the emerging adult 
population. The emerging adult population is defined in this project with reference to 
developmental psychology as the transitional period before adulthood. Given the growing 
number of emerging adults receiving mental health diagnoses, and their unique stage of 
development, I sought to understand theoretical applications to improve understanding of 
and service for this specific population from a Therapeutic Recreation perspective. Using 
an interpretive phenomenological analysis approach, I interviewed 3 emerging adults 
attending university with a physician administered mental health diagnosis. Research 
questions from the semi structured interviews sought to understand the relationship 
between mental health diagnosis, identity formation, and recovery through leisure 
pursuits in emerging adults. Thematic analysis of the data using an interpretive 
phenomenological analysis framework found the emergence of specific themes including: 
mental illness as a permanent and pervasive portion of identity; leisure as a tool to 
transcend labels; and the use of leisure to translate deficits into strengths through 
meaningful community service and engagement. Included in the material are powerful 
first hand statements from participants who are in the process of integrating their 
diagnoses into their identities. The overall aim is to influence Therapeutic Recreation 
Specialists and mental health professionals in their daily practice by continuing to seek 
methods to promote positive identity development for this unique population through 
leisure beyond diagnoses.
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Reclaiming Identity through Leisure for Emerging Adults with Mental Health Difficulties

Introduction

“Emerging adulthood” is a fairly modern term used in developmental psychology to 
describe a period in which older adolescents and young adults are working towards forming their 
adult identity (Belsky, 2013). Given that adults are staying in school longer, marrying and 
bearing children later, and gaining careers at a later age, this term was needed to identify a point 
in development that is prevalent especially in North American society. It is also the stage in life 
when emerging adults are developing an identity that is relative to their “commitment to a 
vocational direction, ideological stance, sexual orientation” (Santrock, Mackenzie-Rivers, 
Leung, & Malcomson, 2008, p.112), and personal leisure interests and dedications. Emerging 
adults are working to achieve emotional and financial independence from the family, and 
beginning to build their own unique lives (Kleiber, 1999). Erikson (1968) indicates the gravity of 
this developmental journey when he states that “there is no feeling of being alive without a sense 
of identity” (p.130). He notes that this is a time period in which emerging adults can experience 
success in achieving identity, or alternatively experience identity confusion in which they cannot 
be content with their sense of self (Erikson, 1968).  

Emerging adults have plenty to contend with in the formation of their identities. What’s 
more, Statistics Canada (2003) notes that teenagers and young adults between the ages of 15-24 
were the most prevalent of all age groups to experience issues related to mental health disorders 
and substance abuse. According to the Canadian Mental Health Association (2016), 10- 20% of 
Canadian youth have a mental health diagnosis. It is also noted that suicide is the leading cause 
of death in Canadians aged 15-24 (Canadian Mental Health Association, 2016). In addition to 
searching for an identity, those who receive a mental health diagnosis now also have to work 
through that disability, and combat the stigma of carrying a mental health diagnosis “label”.

An emerging adult with a mental health concern is now tasked to integrate this new 
mental health label, ridden with negative connotations, into their identity. They are now left with 
the personal decision of using secrecy and selective disclosure to preserve their previous sense of 
self, or risk being exposed to discrimination by identifying as a person with a mental health 
difficulty (Ilic et al., 2014). The use of selective disclosure, or identifying with a mental illness to 
one trusted person and not another, creates identity confusion. It is possible that this label can 
become the most prominent part of a person’s sense of self, and further contribute to identity 
confusion.

How is an emerging adult to form an identity outside of their diagnosis, and is it possible 
for the individual to recover? Recovery with disability is an important notion in the proceeding 
work and will be explored as a possibility in the context of fulfilling leisure pursuits. First, it is 
important to explore the notion of recovery with reference to the recovery paradigm, and 
consider the meaning of recovery itself. 
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The recovery movement in healthcare was spearheaded by many including Anthony 
(1993) in an attempt to move the mental health system from a problem-focused train of thought 
to one that focuses on the strengths and abilities of a patient who has the capacity for hope and 
change. In this paradigm, the client is the centre of treatment as opposed to the workers. The idea 
of living outside of illness is imperative to recovery in this paradigm, as an individual develops 
effective coping strategies to return to functioning (Davidson, 2009). The recovery paradigm 
does not indicate that the person will recover and restore oneself to their previous state rather that
they will recover and form a new self that is not worse but different (Andresen, Oades, & Caputi, 
2011).

The concept of posttraumatic growth is also embedded in my philosophical framework, 
and is the idea recognized by positive psychologists that one can experience benefit in the face or 
at the end of trauma. Lyubomirsky (2008) identifies that often when one faces a challenge, they 
are triggered to act in a resourceful manner that taps into their strengths in order to cope.  By 
using these strengths, an individual can often come to see the self as strong and admirable. 
Lyubormirsky (2008) also pays mind to the idea that when one overcomes a difficult trauma
such as receiving a mental health diagnosis, they are able to “develop a deeper, more 
sophisticated, and more satisfying philosophy of life” (p. 158). 

Since theory and evidence suggest recovery is possible with mental health difficulty, I 
will now consider methods in which an emerging adult can reclaim an identity that is not rooted 
in their diagnosis. The purpose of this study is to encourage Therapeutic Recreation Specialists 
and mental health professionals to consider meaningful leisure pursuits as a potential tool in the 
process of identity reclamation. Leisure is a vital part of life in every stage, and can appear in 
different forms as the individual grows, and depending on their personality and interests. Leisure 
can be defined as unobligated participation in which a person experiences a sense of freedom by 
disengaging from activities required by work, school, or other responsibilities (Kleiber, 1999). 
Meaningful pursuit of leisure can contribute to a positive self-image as emerging adults choose 
activities that reflect the ideal self that they wish to project to the world (Kleiber, 1999). It is 
possible that this relationship is bi-directional, with leisure contributing to identity formation and 
identity formation influencing leisure participation decisions. One can posit that in the midst of 
identity confusion, leisure can be a positive refuge for an emerging adult with a mental health 
diagnosis, and can alternatively serve to reinforce pre-existing negative self-image as a result of 
social comparisons, visible symptoms, and stigmas. 

The idea of emerging adulthood as a separate period in development will continue to be 
investigated in this work in the context of mental health diagnoses. As previously noted,
emerging adulthood is a sensitive time period in which an adult must form an identity that is 
separate from the family unit. Mental health difficulty has been identified as a factor that can 
contribute to identity confusion, and make it increasingly challenging to create a positive self-
image and adult identity. The recovery paradigm and post traumatic growth have been presented 
as important philosophies to the work, and I continue my exploration of leisure as a tool to help 
an emerging adult with mental health difficulty discover and redefine the self in a safe space.
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Moving forward, the following study poses research questions in an attempt to better 
understand the issues. The work asks: (1) how do emerging adults with mental health difficulties 
articulate or create a sense of self? And (2) in what ways does leisure play a role in recovery and 
the development of a coherent sense of self?

Methodology

Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis

In order to address these questions, interpretive phenomenological analysis (IPA) was 
selected as the most appropriate research methodology. This hermeneutic methodology was 
chosen given the value that it places on both the participants’ experiences and the researchers’ 
interpretations.  The methodology relies heavily on the philosophies of Edmund Husserl, and 
combines three epistemological features including phenomenology, the interpretation, and the 
idiographic approach (Smith, 2004; Pappagiannaki & Shinebourne, 2016).  

Phenomenological studies seek to understand the participant experience of a concept or 
phenomenon (Creswell, 2013). Unique to IPA is the recognition that the interpretation and 
explanation of the phenomenology cannot be extricated from the participants’ and researchers’ 
unique experiences and awareness of the world (McKenzie, Bennert, Kessler & Montgomery, 
2016). It is the job of the researcher to understand the participants’ perspective of the 
phenomenon, and explain their interpretation of that information (van Manen, 1990). Finally, 
IPA is idiographic, meaning it does not attempt to suggest participant experiences are universal 
(Smith, 2004; Pappagiannaki & Shinebourne, 2016). The study was undertaken with the broad 
philosophical assumption that mental health diagnoses have an affect on the development of 
identity in emerging adults, and that leisure can influence these outcomes.

Data Collection

Prior to commencing my research project, I received ethics approval from Brock University. 
Three students who identified as having a physician- administered mental health diagnosis were 
recruited using a recruitment script delivered to classes. Interested participants connected with 
me confidentially, and were interviewed. Participants were all women whose ages ranged from 
19-22. 

The semi-structured interviews took place on campus one to one in a private environment 
where each participant could feel safe and comfortable. After the interviews concluded, I coded 
the data by searching for meaning within each interview. The data was broken down into themes, 
and I looked for dominant themes amongst the interviews and participants with my supervisor. I 
ensured that the research was verified and valid. Verification was achieved by using the 
phenomenological method, and properly bracketing myself during the research project by 
understanding, not ignoring, preconceptions. Validity was achieved by ensuring the information 
was reflective of the participant experience through cross checking, and by using multiple 
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methods of data collection including audio recording and hand written notes during the 
interview. Data was finalized with my research supervisor. 

Research Findings

The findings have been broken down into predominant themes, which reflect the 
women’s experiences integrating a mental health label with a holistic view of self: (1) mental 
illness as permanent and pervasive; (2) leisure as a tool to transcend labels; and (3) translating 
deficits into strengths. Most emergent within these themes was a strong sense of hope and 
resilience amongst the participants, all of which will be discussed as follows.

Mental Illness as Permanent and Pervasive 

No I’m not my diagnosis… my diagnosis is not me,
but it’s something that’s definitely always been a part of my life.

The mental health diagnosis experience is a dialectic that is recognized both as beneficial 
and detrimental to the self for these emerging adults, but is in all cases permanent and pervasive. 
When asked to relate identity metaphorically to a ‘pie’, and discuss how large of a ‘piece’ could 
be attributed to their mental health diagnosis, one participant identified that her diagnosis:

[…] affects all areas of the pie… it’s pretty big... no matter what’s going on in all other 
areas it’s always there. It’s more of an ingredient to the pie rather than a slice.

This concept that diagnosis is a consistent component to one’s idea of self is shared by all 
participants who find their experience identifying with a mental illness as both liberating and 
restricting. Receiving a diagnosis was a process that helped these emerging adults understand the 
self, as symptoms of their illness could now be identified and explained clinically. This clinical 
recognition of abnormal experience was seen as validating and associated with feelings of relief 
and control. One respondent explains that her diagnosis:

[…] makes me feel stronger and in control. [The diagnosis] has been beneficial [to me].

Diagnosis provided an explanation for their feelings that were not necessarily shared by 
their peers, and for one participant “makes me feel normal”. In addition, they relate their 
experience with being diagnosed as allowing them to access services from clinicians and other 
therapeutic resources, as well as draw necessary support from family and friends. 

In opposition to the idea that a persistent mental health diagnosis label is beneficial, is the 
consistent mention that diagnosis is restricting. Common in participants is the experience that the 
stigmas attached to their mental health label do not match up to their perception of self and 
create resistance. One respondent describes this phenomenon when discussing her initial 
experience with receiving a diagnosis of depression:
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At first it was very scary. I felt like my diagnosis stripped away my identity because I’ve 
always been this bubbly, upbeat person and I wasn’t that person anymore. I definitely 
think it jeopardized part of my sense of self.

Among all participants, there was a difficulty balancing a perception of self that is strong, 
and a diagnosis that suggests the individual is in some way permanently flawed. Affirming 
positive segments of the self was perceived as difficult in that even though participants were able 
to work with symptoms associated with their diagnosis, they also identify the diagnosis as 
initially reducing their self-confidence. One participant notes “I was more confident with myself 
before I was diagnosed [with anxiety].” 

Conflicting notions about the benefits of improving sense of self through mental health 
diagnoses are consistent throughout the interview process. It was found that whether or not these 
labels were beneficial to the development of identity they were nonetheless central to how they 
interacted with the world and provided a reference point by which deficits and accomplishments 
were measured. 

Leisure as a tool to Transcend Labels 

I ride horses… that’s my thing that’s what I’m passionate about…
it’s given me a huge sense of purpose.

Though mental illness is a persistent indicator in the identities of these three women, their 
resilience in pursuit of meaningful leisure engagements has been transformative and 
transcendental. Their leisure pursuits create a sense of wholeness, allowing strengths to eclipse a
persistent label of mental health diagnosis. These pursuits further grant them coping strategies to 
work with negative symptoms associated with their illness inclusive of the creation of new social 
worlds. The leisure-facilitated construction of these spaces allows the women to expand both 
socially and spatially those areas where they are not defined by mental illness. Here, they are 
recognized for their skills and common interests with those in their peer group, which are more 
personally relevant than the defining and bounding symptoms of their diagnosis.  

Mental illness has been noted as a central defining feature in all three women, however 
this notion is altered by leisure-influenced identities that allow opportunity to identify instead 
with a strengths-centred representation of self. The women referred to themselves as “baseball 
player”, “horseback rider”, or “cook”, all of which are strengths based identifiers that negate a 
label of “mentally ill”. One participant states that when people ask who she is or what she does, 
she proudly shares “I ride horses… that’s my thing”. In this way, the women are able to depart 
from a deficits based perception of self, and identify and relate to others through their skills. 
Through their leisure engagements they transcend restrictive labels imposed by their 
symptomology. 

In addition to creating a more holistic identity, the women identified their leisure pursuits 
as being central to help cope with the highs and lows of their diagnoses. Psychotherapy and 
cognitive behavioural therapy were mentioned as beneficial tools in managing illness, though 
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noted as “exhausting” and “draining”. One participant states that when one has a mental illness 
“[…] you have to talk about it all the time, but when I want to take a break, [the horse stable] is 
my place to recharge”. Engaging with her horse provides a “non judgmental space” in which she 
is free to be with herself and not focus on her illness. Other respondents mentioned strategies 
such as arts and crafts, and DIY projects that provide opportunity to create and later experience 
fulfillment and self-efficacy from the finished product. A participant who identifies as a crafter 
relays about having a finished product that she can share with others: “It’s nice to be good at 
something and have other people think you’re good at it”. Through crafting she is able to express 
her strengths in a form that others can visually recognize, as well as have a healthy strategy to 
cope with mental illness. Another participant lists colouring, editing photos, and doing make up 
as activities that she pursues when she experiences “low mood” and notes that they provide her 
with an outlet when she does not have the physical energy to meet life’s demands, as well as 
“takes [her] mind off things”. Another participant who regularly engages in horseback riding 
indicated “before I found horseback riding, my diagnosis took up more time […].

Activities that are group oriented present as excellent coping engagements in that they 
create reliance from and a sense of responsibility to others. This has been reflective in one 
participant who rides horses in a group environment, and another who plays on a baseball team. 
Experience with being on a baseball team is a constant and structured coping tool for a 
participant who engages in games and practices. The participant on the baseball team noted 
“having a team helps me get out of the house because I know they’re relying on me”. 
Commitments that have a social component are met more often for this participant. Regular and 
structured leisure commitments seem to be most useful for the women as motivation to “get out 
of bed” and engage in an activity even when they are not at their best. 

Over and above providing coping strategies for respondents, their leisure engagements 
expand a positive perception of self both spatially and socially. Leisure constructs social spaces 
for participants where they are recognized for capabilities rather than deficits associated with 
their illness. These spaces can create a support system that is not necessarily aware of the 
respondents’ mental health concern, allowing them to instead be coloured by their skills. One 
respondent described her engagement with the barn where she rides horses as a “support system 
that hadn’t seen me at my worst”.  In this leisure space, she connects with young women her own 
age, and they discuss their common interest of horses. It has helped her create a positive 
environment where her illness is irrelevant and her passion and abilities are recognized and 
validated by those around her. This support system for another participant is reflected in her 
engagement with baseball, and her experiences with “making a good play”. When she is 
engaging in the team activity and displays her skills proficiently she experiences a high and feels 
“I did something good”. In the team environment, energy is shared and creates an undeniable 
bond. Connecting with others by sharing skills and a common goal creates a positive experience 
for this respondent. She also notes that through baseball she is able to make new friends that do 
not necessarily associate her with her illness but rather with her interest and ability in baseball. It 
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is also important to consider that the team environment could be negative by involving more 
pressure than in individual activities.

Translating Deficits into Strengths

I’m emotionally stronger than I used to be.

Recovery literature has consistently shown that those who are able to overcome great 
obstacles or stress in their lives, tap into personal strengths of which they were previously 
unaware (Andresen, Oades, & Caputi, 2011). This theory holds true for the three young women 
who have come to translate the deficits that were apparent in their experience with mental illness 
into personal strengths. These personal strengths were recognized not only as beneficial to the 
growth of self, but extend into the community as the young women see themselves as capable 
and equipped to help others. In this role as ‘helper’ the women have found a sense of purpose 
and self worth. 

A view of self as strong was consistent among all three emerging adults at varying 
degrees. The group demonstrated resiliency as young students able to leave home and engage in 
demanding academic deadlines and expectations that are synonymous with university programs. 
The ability to live with an illness, move to a new city without family and friends, as well as 
engage in an academic setting was discussed with great pride. One respondent reflects on her 
ability to excel in her academic program despite her illness when she states,

I never thought I was as strong as I am, and with everything I’ve been through… 
Especially through depression and all the things I’ve had to deal with, I’ve realized I am 
strong and that’s one of my favourite characteristics about myself.

Not only did they perceive themselves as strong enough to work through their own challenges, 
but also as valued members of their friendship circles and communities whom they consider wise 
and capable of offering sound advice as well as act as advocates for mental health. 

A deep sense of empathy was developed in the respondents who note being able to 
recognize when someone is struggling, and feeling equipped to “pick other people up”. The 
women expressed that they felt they were better friends who were more in tune with the 
emotions of others. Respondents noted they were often sought out for advice from family and 
friends who were aware of their encounters with mental illness. It is interesting to note that even 
those family and friends who were aware of their experiences with mental illness did not look at 
the women as stigmatized or flawed, but rather as more wise and as having more resources to 
offer in terms of advice. When others recognized the women as able to translate their struggles 
with mental illness into a life enriching space in time in which they acquired new skills, the 
women began to see themselves as ‘helpers’ able to serve others. Serving others has given the 
women a sense of purpose, as all three are vocationally committed to work in the helping field. 
Some women identified as advocates for mental health within their communities, and some were 
already active in providing or assisting in mental health services. Experience with mental illness 
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was identified by one young woman as both “a blessing and a curse” as she endured deep 
hardship with her illness, but from it has found a very clear career path in which she can flourish 
and gain a great sense of fulfillment. 

All three young women are using their passion for leisure engagements to help those 
around them heal and see the self as whole and capable. They have seen value in their leisure 
pursuits as tools to both overcome and cope with illness, as well as to re-story their lives and 
broaden their identities and how they engage with the world. Contending with their personal 
obstacles has made them resilient, compassionate, and given them vocational direction as they 
seek to reduce stigma attached to mental illness and assist others in recognizing their own 
resilience.  Serving others has added another dimension to their identities in which illness can be 
reshaped into a positive experience that provided the opportunity to develop and relay new skills. 

Conclusion and Recommendations for Further Study  

The study’s overall goal was to gain a better understanding of how a mental health diagnosis 
might impact an emerging adult’s sense of self, and how leisure can be a potentially positive or 
negative force in rectifying this potential concern. The study has also provided a humanistic 
perspective on mental illness for Therapeutic Recreation Specialists and mental health service 
providers.

By strongly advocating for the application of a strengths based perspective in mental 
health care, patients can transcend the confines of symptomology, and exercise strengths to 
become active contributors to their communities. As exemplified, the emerging adult participants 
of this study live well with their diagnoses. Their translation of deficits into strengths has enabled 
them to become active and contributing members of their communities. Consideration should be 
given to meaningful leisure engagements that highlight strengths and capacities, build personal 
resources, and build new social worlds for emerging adults with mental health concerns with 
whom we work. Therapeutic Recreation Specialists have a unique skill set and opportunity to 
work with clients to help them rediscover their unique talents, and exercise them in a free space.  
Leisure is posed as an effective means to develop positive coping mechanisms for emerging 
adults, in addition to forming a more holistic identity that is founded on those things they can do 
well. 

Therapeutic Recreation Specialists and mental health professionals might apply this 
research by first considering emerging adults as a population whose needs are different from the 
greater adult population. A focus on finding spaces in which one can redefine the self outside of 
the illness, and feel empowered is suggested. This may translate into identity exploration 
programs that highlight the importance of identity formation with mental illness, and a strengths-
based view of self. Programs aimed at emerging adults might also seek to encourage participants 
to find spaces in which they can work in an interactive group setting with individuals in their age 
group. These settings must always be reflective of the individual’s strengths, in order to 
contribute to positive identity development. Most importantly, we as practitioners must always 
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place the person before the diagnosis and work to show participants that a label need not limit 
them, as mental illness is just a small piece in the beautiful mosaic that is each individual life. 

Recommendations for further study include diversifying the sample in relation to gender, 
socioeconomic, type of mental health diagnoses, and ethnic diversity. Additionally, the setting 
from which participants were drawn could be diversified, as those in university will be 
particularly resilient given their ability to pursue higher education. Conducting research with 
emerging adults who are not as far along in their recovery process would also valuable and lend 
insight to further perspectives. 
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CALL FOR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE PAPERS (Volume 13, 2018)
We invite practitioners, students, and researchers to write about issues, experiences, and examples of 
innovative programs, interventions, or practices in TR service delivery. While manuscripts are accepted 
based on the judgment of our editor and associate editors, we make significant effort to work with authors 
to move their visions and insights into publication. No payment is made for articles published in the 
TRPR Journal of Therapeutic Recreation Ontario.

Manuscript Guidelines for Professional Practice Papers

Papers highlighting a program, practice, or 
intervention you have developed or are in the 
process of developing:

∑ Introduce your reader to the program, practice,
or intervention: describe and also provide a clear 
rationale (e.g., why this program is needed for a
particular client group). 

∑ Provide a detailed program description: include
the program purpose, goals/outcomes, client 
group, exclusion/inclusion criteria for referral to 
the program), and outline program procedures or 
content (i.e., techniques used, program modules). 
Discuss key literature (including citations) used to 
develop your program, intervention, or practice. 

∑ Further discuss: topics such as experiences of 
participants; outcomes related to participation;
challenges of implementing your program, 
intervention, or practice; and methods of 
evaluation you use.

∑ Recommend and discuss implications: discuss
how to advance the program, practice or 
intervention and implications for TR practice.

Papers exploring specific TR issues or topics of 
TR conversation (e.g., ethics, credentialing, insight 
into supporting a specific population, new treatment 
models, etc.):

∑ Introduce your reader to the issue: describe the 
purpose of the paper, and provide a rationale for 
the paper (i.e., why this issue is important to the 
development and growth of TR practice).

∑ Describe and develop the issue: in your own voice 
describe the issue and include citations from 
practice and academic literature that inform your 
insights into this issue.

∑ Provide specific stories or examples (where 
appropriate): describe how this issue arises in your 
TR practice, and in your specific setting.

∑ Outline the implications of the issue for the TR 
profession: recommend how we might advance 
conversations about this issue, further develop 
knowledge and insight into this issue, or other 
practices we need to develop to advance the 
profession in relation to this issue. 

All manuscripts should include the following:

∑ Title page: Include the title of your manuscript plus all author names, titles, institutional affiliations, 
and current contact information.

∑ Biography: Maximum 60 words per contributor.
∑ Abstract: Maximum 250 words. Also include 5-6 keywords that best describe content of your article.
∑ Length of manuscript: Normally, the maximum number of pages including references is 15. 
∑ Formatting: Type manuscripts in Microsoft Word, Times New Roman (font size of 12), double-

spaced, with 1-inch margins on all four sides. Tables must be original (created in your WORD 
document, or able to be edited in WORD), figures must be of high quality (i.e., jpg file, high dpi).

∑ Citations and Referencing: Please follow the guidelines laid out in the Publication Manual of the 
American Psychological Association, 6th edition guidelines for the text, labeling tables and figures, 
citations, and references. A tutorial of the 6th edition is available online at: 
http://www.apastyle.org/learn/tutorials/basics-tutorial.aspx

∑ For more details, please refer to www.trontario.org/trpr-journal-of-tro

http://www.apastyle.org/learn/tutorials/basics-tutorial.aspx
http://www.trontario.org/trpr-journal-of-tro


Submit your manuscript as an attachment by email to:  trojournal@uwaterloo.ca
Deadline for Submission for Volume 13 – September 30, 2017

*Please note the Volume will be released in June 2018

CALL FOR RESEARCH PAPERS (Volume 13, 2018)

To support engagement in the spirit of research, the TRPR Journal of Therapeutic Recreation Ontario
invites authors to submit empirical and conceptual research papers with relevance to the field of TR. 
Research papers are written to communicate information about research studies being conducted and 
encourages further initiatives in research. While manuscripts are accepted based on the judgment of our 
editor and associate editors, we make significant effort to work with authors to move their visions and 
insights into publication. No payment is made for articles published in the TRPR Journal of Therapeutic 
Recreation Ontario.

Manuscript Guidelines for Research Papers

Research-oriented manuscripts should contain: 

∑ A rationale for the study: include a clear purpose statement and/or research questions addressed 
in the paper, and a brief review of related literature including key citations.

∑ A methodology section: include a description of the following: your sample size, how the sample 
was selected and recruited, the methodology, data collection strategies used, and data analysis 
procedures

∑ Findings: highlight the key findings of the study making sure to address the study purpose and 
all research questions. Include any tables, graphs, and figures that help summarize the findings.

∑ A discussion of implications for TR practice: describe contributions the study makes to 
therapeutic recreation practice, and provide specific recommendations for practice.

All manuscripts should include the following:

∑ Title page: Include the title of your manuscript plus all author names, titles, institutional 
affiliations, and current contact information.

∑ Biography: Maximum 60 words per contributor.

∑ Abstract: Approx. 250 words. Also include 5-6 keywords that best describe content of your 
article.

∑ Length of manuscript: Normally, the maximum number of pages including references is 15. 

∑ Formatting: Type manuscripts in Microsoft Word, Times New Roman (font size of 12), double-
spaced, with 1-inch margins on all four sides. Tables must be original (created in your WORD 
document, or able to be edited in WORD), figures must be of high quality (i.e., jpg file, high dpi).

∑ Citations and Referencing: Please follow the guidelines laid out in the Publication Manual of 
the American Psychological Association, 6th edition guidelines for the text, labeling tables and
figures, citations, and references. A tutorial of the 6th edition is available online at: 
http://www.apastyle.org/learn/tutorials/basics-tutorial.aspx

∑ For more details, please refer to www.trontario.org/trpr-journal-of-tro

http://www.apastyle.org/learn/tutorials/basics-tutorial.aspx
http://www.trontario.org/trpr-journal-of-tro
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